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Family & Friends has now entered its fifth year of publication.

Little did we know five years ago where this path would take us.

Our path began in St. Louis, Mo., where we picked up six or

seven different gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender publications

at a local bar while visiting there. We realized if St. Louis could

support seven publications, Memphis surely could handle two.

With the funds from our deceased aunt, who we have rea—

son to believe may have been gay but lived in an era when be—

ing out was extremely risky, we tested the waters to see if Mem—

phis wanted a magazine that covered the whole GLBT commu—

nity. We printed 500 of the first issue in April 1998, and 1,000 of

the second issue in June 1998. Those two issues were hand—

folded and stapled by the staff and were quickly picked up by

our soon—to—be loyal readers.

The August 1998, issue was the first issue with paid adver—

tising. Sharon Wray purchased the first ad from us for Madison

Flame. She believed in us and still is quite supportive of Family

& Friends and we thank her for that.

At first we were seen as the "lesbian" alternative, especially

since the magazine is owned by two lesbians. However, from

the beginning, we were determined to make Family & Friends

Get FAMILY& Frirnps

DrumvErEp To Your DoorstEP

Every ror $16"

Subscribe to Family &

Friends, the Mid—South‘s
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Ramsumes rrom tus Eorrorini Stare
all—inclusive, including not only GLBT "family" but our gay—
friendly "friends" as well.

One comment that we heard early on about the magazine,
and one that has stuck with us, was from a reader, "Thank you
for treating us as more than gay." That sums up quite well one
of our goals.

As the format of the magazine unfolded, we enlisted some
of our friends to start writing columns for us.

One of our first writers was Steven Bradford, who wrote a
first—person column letting us see life through the eyes of a
transgendered individual. Steven never considered himself gay,
only a man. And he was actually harassed, even from the gays
and lesbians, because of this. He has subsequently moved out of
Memphis and lives with a lovely woman and has two children.

Dana Ferguson and J. Shane Wilson originally wrote our rela—
tionships, sexual advice column, "Straight Up But Not Straight."
Both were working on their masters degrees in counseling at The
University of Memphis at the time. Both have since been gradu—
ated and work in the field. Ferguson and her partner recently had
a little boy bringing their family to two moms and two sons. Wil—
son recently was hired as the executive director of a residential
treatment facility in Kentucky, where he moved a couple of years
ago. Wilson continues to write "Straight Up ButNot Straight" and
has consistently been a loyal writer for Family & Friends providing
our readers with one of our more popular columns.

Although Melinda McSparrin no longer writes our music col—
umn, "In The Mix," she brought several years ofher.expertise in
the music and DJ world to the column. After her resignation a
year ago, experienced music writer Cole Walker stepped up and
has done an excellent job reviewing anything tossed his way.
Although Walker will be attending college out of town next se—
mester, he has agreed to continue writing for Family & Friends.
The tall blonde beauty, Alison Tate, is a newly—arrived col—

umnist, giving us a drag queen‘s perspective and letting us
know "What‘s Up" around town.

Several of our columnists, including Lam Medallion, Rex
Wockner and our cartoonists over the years, including John
Crossen, are syndicated writers and can be foundinother GLBT
publications across the nation.
We would like to personally thank Jody Renaldo for his sup—

port in expanding our coverage to Mississippi and to Anthony
Hardaway for his support in expanding our coverage to the
Black.Same—Gender—Loving community, both in Memphis and
around the region.

Since we started this magazine, AIDS has become a less—
deadly disease, yet one that has now crossed over into the het—
erosexual community with a rage; people aren‘t quite as appre—
hensive in getting their picture in the magazine; "I‘m not out,"
is not heard as often as before; civil unions are now possible in

See And Your Point, page 48
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Pride Celebration 2002 is even more free

RY ANITA MoOYT

MANAEGINE EDitTO2.

 

Despite the ripples in the water caused by the Tyson—Lewis

fight, the Memphis Pride Inc. (MPT) board of directors, aided

by the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center board of

directors, are steady at the helm of Pride Celebration 2002. The

weeks are few before hundreds of gay, lesbians, bisexual,

transgenders and gay—friendly folks converge on the Overton

Park Shell Saturday, June 8, from 2 to 10 p.m.

Admission to Pride Celebration 2002, is free to all and par—

ticipation in the parade, be it float, car or walking group, is free.

Donations to MPI will be accepted at the festival. Those wish—

ing to participate in the parade still need to sign up in advance

by contacting Memphis Pride Inc. at (901) 32—PRIDE or by email

at MemphisPride2002@aol.com.

Also, due to a turn of events, vendors now will be admitted

free, with MPI accepting donations from vendors to help defer

the costs of Price Celebration 2002. However, all vendors will

be required to obtain their own code enforcement and/or health

department permits.

As far as vendors go, Larry Jenkins, chief zone and sign in—

spector with the city‘s code enforcement office, told the event‘s

organizers the city will be enforcing all of the rules under the

city‘s Outdoor Retail Vending Ordinance.

According to Jenkins, this ordinance has been on the books

since 1992, although it has not always been enforced to the best

of the city‘s ability. However, Jenkins said the ordinance would

be enforced this year and anyone caught selling without the

proper code enforcement permit would have to pay a $50 fine

and court costs. Lack of a health department permit could re—

sult in an additional fine.

Because of the added costs for permits, the MPI board of

directors has decided to rescind all costs for setting up any type

of vendor booth for the 2002 festival.

Any group, organization, business or individual (regardless if

for—profit, not—for—profit or church) who wishes to sell anything, be

it beverages, food, arts, crafts, etc., will be required to have a "spe—

cial event permit" to offer their wares on June 8 at Pride Celebra—

tion 2002. The cost of each permit is $64. Permits must be applied

for at the city‘s Construction Code Enforcement office, located at

6465 Mullins Station Road, near the Penal Farm, at least 30 days in

advance of the event, which means by May 10! For more informa—

tion on the special event permit, call (901) 385—5073.

If a vendor, regardless if for—profit, not—for—profit or a church,

will be offering any food or beverage of any type, including

bottled water and canned soft drinks, whether for sell or dona—

See Pride For Free, page 46
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My LANE MceNEIL

STAFF WRITER

Each month, Family & Friends receives numerous books writ,

ten by gay and lesbian authors. Because of what appears to be

an increased amount of gay and lesbian literature, at least mak—

ing its way to our office, F&F talked with three folks recently

who work for GLBT publishing houses to find out exactly the

state of gay and lesbian literature in 2002.

    

F&F: Do you think there has been an increase in the amount

of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender literature available to

the general public in the past few years? If so, what factors do

you feel have attributed to this?

Jim Ericson (West Beach Books): In the traditional brick and

mortar stores, no. They‘ve actually decreased their shelf space

for GLBT lit. But, the public does have more access to our lit via

online stores.

The only increase I see is online, where people can buy books

anonymously. Our title Buttmen: Erotic Stories and True Confes—

sions by Gay Men Who Love Booty has sold better online than at

brick and mortar stores. In fact, the eBook version constantly

tops the bestsellers list for gay eBooks at barnesandnoble.com

Barnesandnoble.com was very excited to get this book in eBook

form because they had a hunch that many closeted gay men

preferred to buy eBooks for the anonymity of it and the lack of

a physical paper trail. And, it‘s not just barnesandnoble.com

and amazon.com that do well with gay books and eBooks.

Ozonebooks.com in Australia contacted us because they were

getting thousands of searches a day for gay and lesbian con—

tent. They were desperate to fill the need.

Dan Cullinane (Alyson Publications): No, actually there are

less GLBT books published now than five years ago. This is

partially attributable to the decline in GLBT—specific presses.

The closures of Firebrand, Spinsters Ink and the dramatic scal—

ing back at Naiad (Press) has contributed greatly to this. Also,

mainstream publishers discovered that the market was not as

large as they had originally thought, and have scaled back their

GLBT offerings. This is noticeable also in the decline in sales at

GLBT bookstores over recent years. Many of them have begun

offering mainstream books, such as NY Times bestsellers to off—

set the decline in GLBT books.

Barbara Grier (Naiad Press): No, the heyday of the field was

from about 1980—1995, the actual number of titles is now lower

than in those years, especially 1986—1995 ... but it is still very

large and may be growing, though there are fewer publishers,

many of them closed, driven from business by the policies of

the company you named (we had asked about Barnes & Noble‘s

GLBT section). There were over 300 gay and lesbian and

women‘s bookstores at the height. It is under 100 today.

F&F: Have you seen more GLBT submissions during the past

few years?

: blessedly, replace us in another five to six years ...

 

JE: Yes, the boys are definitely writing and expressing them—

selves through literature.

DC: No. The quantity of submissions to our house has al—

ways been large, and remains so.

BG: Submissions remain consistent, about 1,500 to 2,000 a

year. Enough to keep a trained monkey very busy sending out

rejection letters.

F&F: Are you printing more GLBT books now than say, five

years ago?
JE: We only started four years ago with a bookayear We‘re

now up to two and planning to increase yearly.
DC: Alyson only publishes GLBTbooks, and yes, we are

printing more books now than we were five years ago. This is
not due to an increase in submissions so much as it is an in—
crease in efficiency and our ability to get;books out. We can
schedule books more quickly now than we were previously able,

so our output has increased.
BG: We are not, since our last big year was 1999, when we

pubhshed 32 books in 12 months or two and 3/4 books a month,

or a book every 11—12 days with a staff of seven or eight women
and 14 outlying helpers of various kinds. Beginning in 2000,
we started the slow down that is enabling us to "give" our au—
thors to the burgeoning baby company, Bella Books, who will,

taking gradu—

ally with our help and blessing, all our authors and making a
place forthem safely in the future. This part is a long story. But
when we were still growing (1999), we published 32 books and
reprinted 48 titles for a total of 80 books at a cost of about

$480,000 or so.
F&F: Have you seen greater support of GLBT literature from

See G&L Literature, page 7
rrr
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G&L Literature
 

from page 6

the general public in the past few years?

JE: No. The general public isn‘t interested in gay litera—

ture. They‘re too busy reading Grisham, et. al, and watch—

ing film versions of old TV shows to care about what the

homos are doing.

DC: It depends. If by general public, you mean heterosexual,

we haven‘t really seen that much of an increase in interest. Cer—

tain books, such as Michael Cunningham‘s The House, received

widespread attention and were purchased by a general audi—

ence. However, as a rule, the books we publish are purchased

pretty much exclusively by a gay or lesbian audience. People

generally buy books that reflect the reality of their lives.

BG: The general public does not give a rat‘s ass about gay

and lesbian literature and never will. Why pray tell should it?

If you mean that things are calmer and being lesbian is no longer

headline news, well yes, but people read what they know and

care about, and straight people neither know or care.

F&F: Has the content of your GLBT books changed over

the past few years, for example, are you printing more GLBT

fiction now, as opposed to GLBT nonfiction? And opposed to

GLBT erotica?

JE: Gay men want erotica first and foremost and then, love

stories and mysteries. We want to be entertained.

DC: We try to respond to market forces as quickly as we can.

We are seeing an increase in interest in self—help books, prima—

rily relationship guides. Fiction is still a tricky area. It‘s difficult

to nail down exactly what is going to interest a large audience.

Erotica remains a strong performer for us, but we have not in—

creased the output in this category.

BG: No, the content of Naiad Press books stayed very, very

close to the line it always took, which is why it was so over—

whelmingly successful. Our line was easy, women prefer ro—

mances and mysteries with not too much violence and a lot of

romance (romance as in the moon, spoon, swoon, croon, school

... the difference between the pink plastic curler crowd and the

engineer boots crowd is the gender, not the content).

F&F: Where do you think the GLBT publishing industry will

be in the next five years?

JE: If they‘re smart, they‘ll take advantage of the eBook busi—

ness and use the net as a way to reach their audience. We surf

way more than the non—gay public. Even in selling traditional

printed books, the way to connect to our audience is the net.

The gay print media is too busy covering non—gay celebs and

circuit boys and their toys to devote much space to our words.

Where does that leave us as far as options? The net.

DC: That‘s difficult to say. There havebeen so many changes

in the past few years, one would hope things would settle down.

I would like to see a return to GLBT bookstores. I strongly be—

lieve that while the older business model may have become

anachronistic, there is still a need and a place for this type of

"community center."

Mainstream publishers will continue to publish GLBTbooks

if they can make money at them, but as I said before, there has

been a decrease in output from thosepublishers, so there may

be opportunities for new GLBT publishers. The community of

writers is strong and productive, and amazingly creative. Their

voices are compelling and powerful, and they will continue to

find their audience, and that‘s where we come in.

F&F: In what area have you seen the greatest increase in

GLBT literature?

JE: Erotica. Men are men.‘

DC: Again, statistically speaking there has not been an in—

crease in GLBT books. Speaking strictly for Alyson, however,

the strongest area of growth for us is in non—fiction, primarily

the self—help category.

People are pretty much beyond coming out, and wantbooks

that will help them lead more satisfying lives as part of the GLBT

community. Whether it‘s inspirational biographies or books on

maintaining and growing your relationships, this seems to be

an area that people are interested in.

BG: Fiction love stories, fiction romance (what is the differ—

ence in your mind?) and mysteries. Erotica is a steady five to

seven percent of the audience and it is a quickly—bored group

because they are not looking for reading material, basically.

F&F: Finally, what suggestions would you offer for those who

wish to join the growing ranks of GLBT—published authors?

JE: Submit to the publishing companies, but also investi—

gate the many ways you can publish your own work and get

it out there.

DC: Practice. Pay attention to the various calls for submis—

sions that can be found on websites, in journals such as The

Lambda Book Report, Poets & Writers, etc. Create stories and sub—

mit them. Don‘t become discouraged. Hone your craft. Ques—

tion yourself. Why would: someone want to read your story?

Do you have something new to say? Are you saying it in an

interesting way? Have you inyested in your craft by taking

writing classes? Have you read your writing in a workshop and

been open to suggestions and criticisms? Have you searched

out and joined a writers group? Do you reflect on the style of

the writers you admire, and ask specific questions of yourself,

such as "Why do I respond to this person‘s writing?"

Finally, never, never, never, never, never give up your

day job. Most writers earn peanuts, and GLBT writers barely

earn shells.

BG: Send us a self—addressed, stamped envelope (Naiad

Press, P.O. Box 10543 Tallahassee, FL 32302) and we will send

you submissions guidelines for two lesbian publishing houses.
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Asynopsis of featured literature

Murder in the Rue Dauphine

By Greg Herren

2002, Alyson Books

This novel is an

intriguing murder

mystery set in the

heart ofthe gay com—

munity of New Or—

leans. Private eye

Chanse MacLeod is

hired to find out

who is blackmailing

his pretty—boy

client‘s closetedboy—

friend. But things get

involvedwhen the boyfriend is found dead

with all the signs of a hate crime. MacLeod

follows an involved trail including a gay

rights organization, boys for hire, andNew

Orleans high society to find the murderer

of one of the A—list crowd.

 

ILoved Lucy:MyFriendship with Lucille

Ball

By Lee Tannen

2001, St. Martin‘s Press

Pull up a chair

and pour another
 

f i‘jg yeP cup. Tannendoesn‘t

“it? U C Y leave out one detail
about his true—life
"adventures" with
post Desi, Mrs.
GaryMorton, Lucy.
Distantly—related,
Tannen, met Lucy
as a youngster.
Later, at the age of
30, he and his part—

ner, Lee, made a phone call to his famous

relatives while passing through town and

thus began a remarkable companionship

between Tannen and the red—headed leg—

end of comedy. Tannen often sees Lucy

Ricardo surface in the words and actions of

the woman he played countless hours of

backgammon with, thus absorbing every

detail of her personality.

Ky Pricndali

  

tle traki

 

LEC TANNEN
   

flaming in 141m; 23:32

Family& Friendschats with a

noted celebrity and author as her

new hook hits bookshelves

across the nation.

 

Fire and Brimstone
By Laurinda D. Brown
2000, Creative Enterpnses, Incorporated

Brown lays out

the down—low of
being black and
Christian and in
love with women.
"Set against a back—
drop of Southern

mores, hypocrisy
and religion take
center stage in this

intricate tale of con—
tradictions with an

emotional pendulum swinging from an—
ger to elation, from satisfaction to frus—
tration, from tears of sorrow to tears of
joy. But with the ending comes the under—
standing that with fire and brimstone,
true flames are the ones that burn within."

 

The Day Eazy—E Died
By James Earl Hardy
2001, Alyson Books

This book is No.
4in the series follow
ing lovers Raheim

Rivers and Mitchell
Crawford. Rivers, a
highly—successful
super model, is
brought face—to—face
with the reality of
AIDS and the possi—
bility that he might
have acquired the

HIV virus from a past relationship, which
Crawford, so far, is unaware of. Hardy‘s dia—
logue—based novel examines serious issues
in the light of day—to—day concerns.

 

She Loves Me, She Loves Me Not
By Leslea Newman
2002, Alyson Books —

  

Newman, one of
America‘s funniest

_ and most well—re—
spected writers,

dissects lesbian. ro—
mance in this an—
thology ofromantic
fiction. "Whether
the stories are seri—
ous, as in ‘Keeping

  

 

a Breast,‘ in which a woman discovers a
Iump in her lover‘s breast, or hilarious, as
in ‘Flight of Fancy,‘ in which a femme sur—
prises herself by getting hot and bothered
over another femme, She Loves Me, She
Loves Me Not showcases Newmani‘s talent
for portraying lesbian love with brutal

honesty, in all its glory and not—so—glory."

The Little Book of Neuroses: Ongoing
Trials From My Queer Life
By Michael Thomas Ford
2001, Alyson Books

Anotheraddition
to his My Queer Life
series, Ford again si—
multaneously sati—
rizes and celebrates
his queer life. His
many essays on ev—
erytopic imaginable
are complemented
with several quiz—

zes, including "So
You Want To Be A

Drag Queen." "So You Want To BeAGym

Rat" and the equally appealing "So You
Want To BeAPorn Star."

rou wygere

For Lesbian Parents:A Guide to Helping
Your Family Grow Up Happy, Healthy
and Proud
By: Suzanne M. Johnson, PhD & Eliza—

beth O‘Connor, PhD
2001, The Guilford Press

Johnson and
O‘Connor, both de—
velopmental psy—
chologists, share
their awakenings to
raising their two

children, some—
thing their PhDs
didn‘t cover. This
nonfiction book‘s
chapters address
many issues, in—

cluding dos and don‘ts for lesbian moth—

ers; dealing with schools; from couple to
family; sexuality and our children; ho—
mophobia and diversity, and divorce and
lesbian breakups.

See Books, page 49
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Aloysius Home ceases transitional housing

RY ANITA Mno4T
MAVAECGINE EDiTO2.

 

Beginning May 1, Friends For Life (FFL) Corporation‘s
Aloysius Home will no longer provide transitional housing for
homeless individuals with HIV/AIDS.

"The programs provided by Aloysius Homes has changed
as the disease has changed since the beginning of the agency,"
Kim Moss, executive director of FFL told Family & Friends. "First
it was permanent housing for persons with HIV/AIDS ... to go
and die. This was at the old St. Joseph Hospital. With new meds,
people live longer. Death was cut by 50 percent in 1998. And
because people are living longer they are dealing with multiple
issues, including chemical addictions.

"There were many reasons that we closed transitional hous—
ing," Moss said. "The funding for transitional housing for indi—
vidualswith HIV/AIDS had basically ended. The needs assess—
ment that was conducted by local city government placed indi—
viduals with AIDS in transitional housing as a low priority,
which basically meant no funding (for it) anymore.

"The vast majority (of those) in the transitional housing had
drug addiction as a primary issue," he continued. "We were du—
plicating services. There are transitional living facilities for people
with chemical addictions literally around the corner fromAloysius
(at) Catholic Charities. They have experience working with HIV,
as well. We do not have the expertise (to treat chemical depen—
dency) and we are not a substance abuse treatment facility.

"It was a matter of the need for the services changed as the
disease changed and the funding changed ... all of these were
out of our control," Moss said. "We had to simply evolve with
the changing times.

Moss explained other reasons for the closure.
"Additionally, as few as five people per year were really se—

rious about gaining the skills Aloysius Home was designed to
teach," Moss said, explaining how the original goals of the fa—
cility were no longer being met.

"And, the decision was a financial one, as well," he contin—
ued. "Last year, FFL spent $550,000 on the transitional housing
unit to house 11 individuals with HIV/AIDS with only $345,000
of that money coming from grants. The agency was going deep
in debt to cover the extra expenses and it could not continue. It
doesn‘t take long to see that the amount of money being spent
could be used in other ways and help many more people. We
can provide permanent housing to more people for a fraction
of the cost of the former transitional housing program."

With a recent HOPWA grant totaling $813,000 to be spent
during the next two years, FFL will renovate the spacious build—
ing at 28 North Claybrook and convertit to respond to a need
that did rank high on the HIV/AIDS needs assessment survey:
Families with children in need of permanent housing. The build—
ing will be converted to house two families with children where
at least one adult has HIV/AIDS. Also, part of the first floor
building will be used as office space for Friends For Life staff
and the large kitchen will be used for cooking and nutrition
classes as part of the new Adherence Program at FFL.

The Aloysius building located at 35 North Claybrook, a 15—
unit apartment building, which provides independent perma—
nent housing for individuals with HIV/AIDS, will continue to
operate as is. Due to government subsidies, tenants pay less
rent than they would otherwise.

"All (those individuals from the transitional housing) have
been integrated into other appropriate housing," Moss said. "No
one was put on the street."

Also, as a side note, FFL no longer provides emergency funds
for utility and rental assistance. HOPWA, the agency providing
these funds, moved all those funds to Family Services of the Mid—
South, where individuals arereferred to for this assistance.
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Drumming weekend

set in Arkansas

Womyn are invited to "Ubaka

Hill: Drumsong Beyond the

Edge" set for Friday through Sat—

urday, May 24 to 26, at

Moonmooring, Ark.

This weekend of drumming in

the Ozarks, led by Ubaka Hill,

includes vegetarian meals and

fabulous workshops. A private

campground, in a beautiful se—

cluded forest, is the setting for the

activities.

Cost per person is $100 to

$125, sliding scale. Space is lim—

ited to 25 womyn.

For more information or to

place a reservation, contact Sarah

, Denton by mail at 257 CR 214,

Ubaka Hill Calico Rock, AR 72519; by email

at moonmooring@hotmail.com,

or by phone at (870) 297—8870.

     

ALL RACES. ALL SEXES. ALL AGES.
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In April, $920 was raised by the folks attending the show at

ONE MORE BAR AND GRILL to support ANGELA

HARDESTY, who will participate in the WASHINGTON, D.C.,

AIDSRIDE. Hundreds of bicyclists will make a 330—mile trek

from Norfolk, Va., to Washington, D.C., June 13 to 16, to raise

funds for two Washington, D.C., HIV/AIDS agencies.

Friend For Life Corporation‘s POSITIVE LIVING CENTER

will be highlighted in the summer issue of HIV PLUS, a na—

tional HIV/AIDS magazine. The center uses an innovative ho—

listic approach to the management of HIV/AIDS and has be—

gun to attract the attention of many across the nation.

We are sorry to see that MUDDY WATERS has closed its

doors. We thank TAMI AND RHON CASH for their continued

support of the Memphis GLBT community.

We had Iunch one Sunday at LILLY‘S DIMSUMTHENSOME

at 903 South Cooper and learned that Lilly‘s is getting ready to

open a second location, this time in Little Rock, Ark. The

LILLY‘S/LITTLE ROCK is scheduled to open May 7 in the River

Market at 400 President Clinton Avenue. Make sure your fam—

ily and friends in the Little Rock area know about this wonder—

ful, lesbian—owned, panAsian eatery.

Congratulations to KRAZII BECKII on her recent marriage

last month. We at Family & Friends wish her and her husband

many years of happiness together.

CASABLANCA opened its doors last month, offering a full

menu, spirits, and drag shows, especially early shows. We re—

cently enjoyed being part of the standing—room—only crowd at a

preview party for the grand opening. For photos of the occa—

sion, check out page 26.

MARYCHENEY, out lesbian and daughter of U.S. Vice Presi—

dent Dick Cheney, recently joined The Republican Unity Coali—

tion. Cheney told columnist Andrew Sullivan, "We can expand

the party‘s outreach to non—traditional Republicans; we can

make sexual orientation a non—issue for the party, and we can

 

help achieve equality for all gay and lesbian Americans." We

hope she values GLBT rights over party growth, unlike other

GLBT Republican organizations.

We understand that the renovations at METRO MEMPHIS

are going along very well, giving the place a whole new look,

one that several folks have told us they find quite appealing.

We stopped by R P TRACKS the other afternoon and found

the hamburgers there to be quite delectable and we recommend

them to anyone. Check out page 40 for our review. And thanks

to co—owner RICKJOHNS for all of his support of the Memphis

GLBT community.

The folks at LOVINGARMS are busy packing boxes in prepa—

ration of its move to 11 N. Idlewild in Memphis. According to

Executive Director SHELIA TANKERSLEY, the move should

be complete by June 1.

FREE, FREE, FREE! That is what this year‘s MEMPHIS

PRIDE PARADE AND FESTIVAL is all about. There is free ad—

mission for all to the festival to be held SATURDAY, JUNE 8,

FROM 2 TO 10 P.M. AT THE OVERTON PARK SHELL. And,

there is no excuse for your group or business not to be repre—

sented in either the parade and/or at a festival booth. MPI is

not charging any fees for parade participation nor for booth

rental this year. See page 5 for details.

MISSISSIPPI news is back in the pages of Family & Friends.

We at Family & Friends are impressed how several organiza—

tions in Mississippi have not let anti—gay remarks go unheeded.

See Pages 30 to 32 for the stories.

Family & Friends is now on the web, where you can find our

top stories and regular columnists. Check it out for yourself on

the web at FAMILYANDFRIENDSMAGAZINE.COM.

AndFAMILY&FRIENDS will soon be available more widely

in Memphis. Look for Family & Friends OUTDOORBOXES com—

ing to a street corner near you real soon, especially in the less—

visible yet equally GLBT populated areas such as Cordova,

Raleigh, and East Memphis. Tell your friends!

It has come to our attention that for the first time anyone

around here can remember, there will be two weekends of

PRIDE THIS YEAR — that‘s right, TWO WEEKENDS to show

the Mid—South we are PROUD OF WHO WE ARE! The first

weekend is the PRIDE CELEBRATION 2002, presented by

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. and the

MEMPHIS, GAY & LESBIAN

COMMUNITY CENTER on Sat—

urday, June 8, from 2 to 10 p.m. at

the OVERTON PARK SHELL.

* Then, MEMPHIS. BLACK PRIDE

will get underway on Thursday,

June 13, with theBLACK PRIDE

KICK—OFF PARITY from 10 p.m.

to 3 a.m. (location still unknown).

Memphis Black Pride runs

through Sunday, June 16, and

culiminates in theANNUALPIC—

NIC AT TEE—TOE—TAM RANCH

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and a dance

party at N—COGNITO that night

from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. Regardless

of skin color, let‘s give these

events ALL our SUPPORT.

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177
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MGLCC‘s

  

    

  

 

  

  

he sg

St. Patrick‘s

Invitational Tournament

presents ...

Lady Lorreta

COMMUNITY CORNER

 

MGLCC Townhall Meetings now to be held quarterly

The MGLCC has decided to hold its town—hall meetings ev—

ery three months as opposed to monthly. The next quarterly

townhall meeting is set for July and will focus on the upcoming

MGLCC elections. If you want to know who wants to be on the

MGLCC board or would like information about serving on the

board yourself, make plans to attend. Time and place will be

announced in Family & Friends.

MGLCC pot—lucks canceled

Due to low attendance, the MGLCC board has decided to

temporarily suspend the monthly pot—luck dinners. The board

anticipates resuming the dinners in the fall.

Play ball!

It‘s official. MGLCC has a team and is a part of the Bluff City

SportsAssociation league. Darren Burns,MGLCC‘s vice president,

has done a great job in organizing the team. The first game is set

for Sunday, May 19, atTobey Field #1 and all are invited. Ifyou are

still interested in playing, there is a window of opportunity still

open: contact Darren ASAP at (901) 857—5224. Also, the team is in

need of equipment. Ifanyonewould like to donate or loanMGLCC

softball team equipment for this season‘s play, call Darren, as well.

Yard Sale raises $200

The Moving Yard Sale held in April raised $200 for MGLCC.

Thanks to Miki Zulewski and B.J. Massengale for donating their

yard for the location of the sale.

Help wanted!

If you have a few hours to help out, MGLCC needs help

putting out flyers on cars at various area bars to promote the

upcoming MGLCC Ultimate Revenge & Not—Your Typical Drag

Show. Flyering will be done on Saturday nights, May 4, 11 and

18. If you can help, call Angela at (901) 268—4675 or meet her at

Starbucks in Midtown, at the corner of Union and Madison, at

10:45 p.m. each of those nights.

MGLCC switchboard goes live

Thanks to Miki Zulewski, a MGLCC board member, volun—

teers are again answering the MGLCC Switchboard, providing

information to callers about local bars and clubs, restaurants,

businesses and counseling/support groups. Although this in—

formation continues to be provided as a recorded messagewhen

the line is called at (901) 324—4297, volunteers will answer the

switchboard from 7 to 11 p.m. Thursdays through Sundays. And,

if you would like to volunteer your time to answer the phone,

call Miki at (901) 726—4211.

Meet other 20—29 year—olds.

2xLambda is a MGLCC—sponsored social group for GLBT in—

dividuals ages 20 to 29. This group, which meets every Monday

from 7:30 to 9 p.m., provides support for members; provides a

means for meeting other "20—something" people outside the bar

scene; gives a voice to young GLBT Memphians; helps the larger

Memphis GLBT community, and, basically, has a good time.

For meeting locations or more information, email

twoxlambda@yahoo.com; call (901g 223—3331 or (901) 324—4297,

or visit MGLCC‘s website at www.MemphisGayWeb.org.

—

Alison Tate

Dustin Peters

laura Lee Love

Sofonda Peters

& special guests
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Please, don‘t park in the

lot across the street

mas They don‘t like us & will
ACROSS a

the street

|__

tow your vehicle away!

nf Fee rewors
KITCHEN OPEN

 

es till 2 a.m.

‘ EAT—IN e CARRY OUT

now DELIVERING
Limited Area & Times

6 p.m. to 11 p.m., at least for now  

Parking Lot

© Party

TUE Cookout |

MAY@ Carol Plunk

& The Band

Don‘t Miss This ONE!!  
 

Get your One MoreT—shirts — $15“ 

Saturday, May 11th— 5p.m. — Blind Draw
"Couples" — 1st, 2nd, 3rdplaces

PartiOs ARE OPEN Front, Back & SIDE

._BEST OF THE BEST DARTTIIIIIINAMENT$
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It‘s the Bud Girls! 
 

    
Family & Friends Managing Editor Anita Moyt, center, may
not exactly be a Bud Girl, but she sure enjoyed posing for
this picture recently with Bud Girls Bridget Nosef and Becky
Darling. No wonder she‘s smiling.

 
Looking for Mexiconynnsfl
   

Paficho‘s
FurL—Service Restaurants 

East « 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)
Downtown e 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)
Quick—Serve Restaurant

East « 2841 S. Perkins Road (901 —363—8118)
Arc Restaurants Oren at 11 a.m. Dairy

  

 

 

 

Guys — Do You

Want BIG, Thick,

Sexy Hair??

The RESULT:

At Least You Wi

Be Biceer In One OF

Tne Praces You Want

To Be!!!!

HILGORGEOUS
INC.

INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN

 

1/2 orf YOUR FIRST VISIT

FOR ANY HAIR SERVICE

REG. PRICE HAIR CUTS stARTING At $20.00

1477 MADISON @ McNEIL

29201—/26—27171

WALK—IN‘S WELCOME
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CELEBRATE!

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. & THE MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER —

 

      

  

   

  

  

 

sTEP UP

a STEP OUT!

MEMPHIS PRIDE

2002

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 2002

OVERTON PARK SHELL:

2 PIV.

 

  

        

 

   

  

GRAND MARSHAL

TEA

SATURDAY, MAY 18

2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

CASABLANCA

2865 Wainut Grove Road

hosted by:

MYSTIC KREWE OF

MEMPHIS UNITED

 
   

 

  

   
  
    

STEVE SOLOMON, REALTOR _

\ MEMPHS — 9%

TG| <<<
p A . NC

reradis=f emictee wisaxer (ii    
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Friends For Life gets $1.1 million—plus in grants

  

   

  
(ilip ield

MANAGING EDITOR.

Friends For Life Corporation (FFL) was awarded two grants

in April totalling more than $1.1 million.

Housing Opportunities for Persons withAIDS (HOPWA) will

give $813,000 to FFL over the next two—year period and Ryan

White Title II will provide $287,000 over the same period — April

1, 2002 through March 31, 2004.

"We are very excited about these grant awards," said Kim

Moss, FFL executive director. "They will allow us to continue

our current programs, as well as add new programs to serve

our clients."

Fact is, these awards are substan—

tially larger than the funds received

previously from these same funding

agencies, which were $88,000 from

HOPWA and $130,000 from Ryan

White Title IL.

"The reason we got so much is

HOPWA is designated for hous—

ing—related services and support—

ive services, such as rehabilitation,

operation, repairs and salaries,"

Moss said.

According to Moss, money from

HOPWAwill pay for the renovation

of Aloysius‘s former transitional

housing unit at 28 North Claybrook.

The large building will be converted

to two permanent housing apart—

ments, each designated for a family

with children where one or both of

the adults has HIV/AIDS. (See story

page 10.)

"The Ryan White Title II funds

are designated for the food pantry,

the salary of the van drivers and the

salary of the buddy program coor—

dinator," Moss explained.

"It is a reimbursable contract,"

Moss said, explaining how the grants

work. "We have a budget so that each

year has a certain amount of money

to be spent and we don‘t go over that.

We spend the money each month

and then are reimbursed (by these

funds) every 30 days."

As far as accountability for the

grants FFL receives, Moss said there

are several controls in place. First,

all receipts have to be sent in

monthly to back up what the agency

is seeking reimbursement for. Sec— _

ond, two times a year, the United~  
 

  

 

Tel 901—726—6805

Way does a "monitoring visit" to FFL, which audits specific

programs. And third, FFL itself pays for an annual indepen—

dent audit of the entire agency and its books.

"Grant awards such as these are significant," Moss added,

"however, such grants do not provide all of the costs associ—

ated with the programs and the services. Therefore, our

fundraising efforts remain a necessity to cover the costs not

funded by these grants."

An example of this is the Food Pantry where money from

grants can only be used to buy meat, food and vegetables. How—

ever, the grant money cannot be used to purchase such house—

hold items as dishwashing soap and hand soap. This is where

donations from individuals and businesses come in.

 

—FromHelloTo
Goodbye andA
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RememberMom with FLOWERSthis

Mother‘s Day,Sunday, May12

Other Great Reasons to
send flowers in May:

National Teacher Appreciation Day (May 8)
Teacher Appreciation Week (May 5—11)

Receptionist Day (May 9)
Nurse‘s Week (May 6—12)

National Police Week (May 13)
Good Neighbor Day (May 20)

Don‘t Forget Father‘s Day
June 16, 2002
 
—flC
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It‘s A FARCE, IT‘s Aa mUsicatL, it‘s a Tony

AwARD WINNER, it‘s HitaRIOUS. SET in

ANCIENT ROME, BUF WiTH A VAUDEVILLIAN

FLAVOR, A Funny THing HappenED

ON The Way to the Forum TURNS

TRADITIONAL COMEDY ON ITS EAR.

Use your SEASON TICKETS, OR BUY SINGLE

TICKETS FOR YOURSELF OR FOR A FRIEND.

AT $25 FOR ADULTS AND $15 FOR sTU—

DENTS WITH VALID 1.D., A Funny Tring

COULD HAPPEN OVER AND OVER AGAIN,
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THE MAN WHO

CAME TO DINNER

By Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED

ON THE WAY TO THE

FORUM

Book by Burt Shevelove & Larry Gelbart

Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim

THE CITY‘S STORIED STAGE. 901.682.8323
  

May 2002

 

Integrity—Memphis

plans monthly meet

Integrity—Memphis will hold its monthly meeting on Tues—

day, May 21, at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church, located

at Second and Adams Streets.

The meeting will begin with a short worship service, fol—

lowed by dinner and a program, which will feature members

of Memphis Pride Inc., the organizers of the Memphis Pride

Festival and Parade. If you have questions concerning 2002 Pride

or if you just want information, this is the place to be. Better

yet, come join Integrity at the Pride activities on June 8 at the

Overton Park Shell.

Integrity—Memphis is the local chapter of Integrity—USA,

which serves within the Episcopal church to promote under—

standing between the gay community and the church. This is a

great place to explore and express your spiritual, political and

social self. Integrity—Memphis‘s membership consists of many

faith traditions and visitors are always welcome.

For more information, visit Integrity—Memphis‘s website at

www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html.

Read FAMILY andfriends MAGAZINE

COB

51

fizz/[0
ante GQUARE

2105 CourtAvenue« Midtown

   

eTheFinest g; Alternative Cmema
eCozy CafeAtmosphere

; « Outdoor Patiq —
eWine &CappuccinoBar

__ eImported Beers___ ___
Expanded ConcessmnM u 4

For showflmes call the Malco
Movie Aotline at

(901) 681—2020 or visit our
website at www.malco.com
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Join Us for COCKTAILS

»" HAPPY HOUR Every Day Till 10 p.m.

OPEN 7 Days A Week — 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

MONDAY & TUESDAY

Karaoke at 10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Dance Party with DJ Wolfy

THURSDAY

"Friends" and "Will & Grace" Night
Amateur Show at 11:30 p.m. — Beer Bust till Midnight

FRIDAY

Beer Bust till Midnight

SUNDAY

Brunch, Tea Dance & Show

10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

 

 

     

 

  

SHOWS EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY at 11 p.m.
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STRAIGHT UP put not straight
 

   

Dear Straight Up,

A guy emailed me several weeks ago because he liked some

things in my online profile. We exchanged pictures, several

emails and chatted via IMs. We even talked in a chatroom

where he told the other guys, "Back off ... this one is mine."

He invited me to dinner and I accepted. During dinner, he

either didn‘t talk much or focused a great deal of the conver—

sation on himself. His personality seemed to have changed.

He wasn‘t as chipper and flirtatious as he was online. I ob—

served him watching other males in the restaurant. When the

evening had ended we agreed to go out again.

A week went by and I didn‘t hear anything from him. I

sent a cordial email or two to him hoping to elicit some sort

of response, yet I received nothing in return. I finally emailed

him and asked what was up. He replied that he didn‘t feel

any "chemistry" between us and thought we should "just be

friends." I was hoping he would act more like he had prior to

the date when he was charming and energetic and appeared

interested. He even said he wanted to go out again.

F mums "

Iromotions Your Very
& Marketing BEST!

We Offer Professional Services In
The Areas of ©

 

 

WhenYou
Have To Look

— Programs * T—Shirt design .
* Brochures « Logo design I
— Flyers _ — Advertising

| + Reports — Press Releases
« Photography — Newsletters
* Press/Media Kits * Calendars & Posters I
* Marketing * Media Buying ,

— Entertainment Management/Booking
* Special Events Coordination

More than 20 years experience

Call (901) 682—2669and ask for P?
mms    

ByJ. Suane Wison, MS, NCC, LPCC

Should he have told me of his decision regarding our fu—
ture, or lack thereof, before we left the restaurant? Since he
had obviously decided our fate before dinnerwas over, should
he have at least offered to pay part of the bill? I am hurt that
he misrepresented himself in being interested in dating me.

Hurting Offline

Dear Hurting,
Did your picture look like you? If not, it could explain his

change in reaction to you. If the picture was close, then his reac—
tion must be to the way the two of you interacted. Or perhaps
you said something on the date the he objected to (although
that‘s really unlikely). It sounds like this man just isn‘t sensi—
tive or empathic enough to care — about the bill or your efforts
to impress him.

So what does that mean? It just means the two of you are in—
compatible. It sounds to me like you are too invested in this. You
don‘t have to prove anything to him, and, in fact, it‘s best if you
just let it go. I think it would be best if you didn‘t say anything to
him online. I wouldn‘t email and I wouldn‘t call; just let it go.

Most first dates will not even become relationships. So I don‘t
think you should concern yourself too much about it. You two
just weren‘t compatible. And that means that there is someone
else out there for you who is. In the future, don‘t get your hopes
up at all in the beginning. Be pleasant, but look at the date like
it‘s just a lark. Think, "I‘m going to meet a new person tonight,
and it will be interesting." That way, you will always be suc—
cessful. You will meet a new person and people are always in—
teresting in some way. Then, if it doesn‘twork out romanti—
cally, you‘ll be fine. And if it does develop into a romance, you‘ll
be pleasantly surprised.
 

J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field from
The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed Professional
Counselor in Kentucky and is the executive director of a residential
treatment facility, located in Louisville,The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious problems, seek pro—
fessional help. Send questions to Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948,
Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
 

Bill Johns

Antique Warehouse #Mlall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Larry Timmerman Ng

Members of American Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

auntigmem@aol.com
We Do Internet Consignments
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Thefast—paced, witty and irreverent musical, A Funny Thing

Happened On The Way To The Forum, is on the Theatre

Memphis stage May 3—19. This vaudevillian romp through

ancient Rome is the perfect escape from life‘s troubles. Join

crafty slave Pseudolus, played by Greg Krosnes, right, in

his hilarious plot to win the hand of Philia (Cynthia Miller)

for his master (Jonathan Christian).

HOWMUCH WOULD YOU

PAYTO SEE ANGELA LAMB

THIS?

Photo by Steve Roberts

 

   

  

    

 

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2002

PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE e $5 cover

DOORS OPEN AT 7:30, SHOWAT 8 P.M.

IF $5,000 IS RAISED THAT NIGHT

Patty & Katie will SHAVE Angela‘s Head!!!!

 

Sponsored in part by Family & Friends Magazine, the MGLCC,

Playhouse on the Square & the Triangle Journal News
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Brian

Clanton

Affiliate Broker

Member of:

Pride Real

Estate

Professionals

RIDE REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

Buy1ng‘7‘77 Selllng‘m‘? Relocating???

I want to put my expertise to work for
you and the community
YOU are my speciality!

1908 Exeter Rd. # 2 Germantown, Tn 38138
(901) 753—7222 / 428—8511 Cell 
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Equality Tennessee

speaks to teenagers

Equality Tennessee board memberJim Williams spoke

to a large group of high school students from across the

state who were in attendance at the YMCA Youth Legis—

lature Conference in Nashville, Tenn. on April 13.

Williams spoke about hate crimes legislation, oneofthe

seven issues covered by the conference where students as—

sume the roles of legislators, lobbyists and the press while

trying to pass legislation in a mock General Assembly.

"This type of activity represents the many opportuni— _

ties that Equality Tennessee has to achieve its mission of

educating the citizens of Tennessee about GLBT issues,"

Williams said.

Tennessee Equality is composed of three regional chap—

ters, West Tennessee, Middle Tennessee, East Tennessee. |

It only costs $10 to join the organization.

For more information on Equality Tennessee, write to

Equality Tennessee, P.O. Box 330965, Nashville TN 37203;

visit the organization‘s website at www.equalitytn.org, or

email Jim Maynard, vice—chair West Tennessee, at

jmaynard@midsouth.rr.com.
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Women in Harmony set —

for July 26—28 in Asheville

Women in Harmony, a fun and supportive retreat for women

of all musical abilities, is set for the weekend of July 26—28 at

beautiful Camp Pleiades in the mountains near Asheville, N.C.

The musical retreat will offer workshops on songwriting,

guitar, improv, singing and dance. Also, song circles and jam

sessions for beginners through intermediate players and sing—

ers are scheduled.

Nationally—touring musicians Judy Fjell, JamieAnderson and

Elaine Townsend will be the teachers. The event is based on

Judy Fjell‘s successful west coast camp Women Making Music.

A $50 deposit holds your place. Registration is $225 to $300,

sliding scale if paid by June 28. This fee includes delicious meals,

all activities, cabin accommodations or tent space, and full use

of the beautiful grounds, including a swimming pond, hiking

trails and hammocks.

For more information or to register, write Women in Har—

mony, c/o Elaine Townsend, P.O. Box 973, Columbia, SC 29202;

email her at elainetownsendsc@yahoo.com, or call (803) 791—

7606. Information is also available online at

www.jamieanderson.com or www.judyfjell.com.

Whether you‘re a shower singer or a professional musician,

consider putting Women in Harmony on your calendar.
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Please call

me whea gou

are ready to

cell or to Steve Solomon
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home. ? waut to be your real eo—

Late couneciiou .

usmus sence
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SOWELL & COMPANY 6

STEVE SOLOMON

Broker

Office (901) 278—4380

Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper » Memphis, TN 38104

e—mail: Stevenc1 @aol.com
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Memphis GLBT

community loses

friends, supporters

The Memphis GLBT community lost two friends and sup—

porters last month, Carl Weibel and Mary Charlotte

"Charlie" Chambers.

Carl Weibel, 60

Weibel, a resident of Memphis, died Sunday, April 7, 2002, at

Methodist Healthcare—University Hospital.Agraduate of Emory

University and Georgia State University, he was an investment

advisor and partner in Reliant Investment Management, as well

as a former member of the board of directors for Friends For Life

Corporation, 1384 Madison, Memphis, TN 38104.

He is survived by a daughter, Karen Smith of Memphis; a

sister, Brenda Boyd of Washington, and a brother, Paul Weibel

of Dallas.

The family requests that memorials be sent to Friends For

Life or the Memphis Humane Society.

Mary Charlotte "Charlie" Chambers, 54

Chambers, a resident of Cordova, died Saturday, April 13,

2002, at Saint Francis Hospital. Amember of Living Word Chris—

tian Church, she was president of Plaza Beauty School and a

retired senior vice president of First Tennessee Bank, as well as

a previous member of the Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite.

She is survived by her companion, with whom she lived,

Joan Sparks of Memphis, and a sister, Farra Alan Brooks of

Barton, Miss.

The family requests that memorials be sent to Living Word

Christian Church, 340 N. Garland, Memphis, TN 38104.

MGLCC holds contest

torename film festival

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center has de—

cided it is time for a change. A change, thatis, in the name of its

annual gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender film festival

known as the Twinkie Museum Film Festival.

And the organization is seeking entries from the commu—

nity to come up with that new name.

To enter the competition, mail in your suggestion, along with

your name, address and phone number to: MGLCC Film Festi—

val Competition, P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174, or via

email to twinkiefilmfest@yahoo.com. All entries must be sub—

mitted online or postmarked by June 1, 2002.

The Film Festival Committee will select three finalists from

the entries received. The winning name will be determined from

the three finalists by a donation/vote at the MGLCC booth at

the Pride Festival on Saturday, June 8. The winner will receive

two free MGLCC T—shirts and two passes to this year‘s film

festival set for October. ms

    

Need someone to talk to?

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support & discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

 

        

 

  

   

  

     

  

 

$

into shape! {, \,
  

 

The Mystic

Krewe of

Memphis United

Saturday, May 18th

2 to 4 p.m.

Casablanca

2865 Walnut Grove
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CFriends —

) Fonlife

Jo Allene NeSmith, 375.5 hours

Anthony Hardaway, 148 hours

Kathy Anderson, 64.5 hours

Brent Pruett, 67.75 hours

Jabonn Bond, 228 hours

Paul Burch, 56.25 hours

Glenn Jones, 150 hours

 

For Information on Becoming a Friends For Life

Volunteer, Call Angela Lamb at (901) 272—0855
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Playhouse to stage Evita May 3 to June 9

Playhouse on the Square, located at 51 South Cooper, will
stage Evita, the award—winning musical by Tim Rice and An—
drew Lloyd Webber, May 3 throughJune 9.

This intense and passion—
ate pop opera chronicles the
life of Argentina‘s most fa—

mous First Lady, Eva Peron,
from a young street rat to a
brassy First Lady. The pro—
duction follows her struggle
to become an actress, her
controversial marriage to
Argentine‘s dictator, Juan
Peron, and her methodic
rise to sainthood among the
working class of her home—
land. Narrated by the omni—
present, famous revolution

ary Che Guevara, Evita ex—
plores the great game of
politics in a dictatorship country and the means by which one

common girl became Argentina‘s beloved "Evita."
Led by Chicago guest director Scott Ferguson (The Rocky

Horror Show), Evita stars Carla McDonald as Eva Peron, Jonathon

 

Carla McDonald as Eva Peron

 

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on.Sunday mornings

f www.firstcongo.com
   

Lamer as Juan Peron, Jason Watson as Che Guevara, Michael
Detroit as Magaldi and Rebecca Gibel as Peron‘s Mistress.

Showtimes for Evita are 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays
and 2 p.m. on Sundays. The Pay—What—You—Can performance
is set for Wednesday, May 8, at 8 p.ur. (Tickets for that perfor—
mance go on sale Wednesday, May 1.) Tickets are $24 for adults;
$20 for seniors; $14 for students and military personnel, and

$12 for children.
For more information or to make reservations, call the Play—

house on the Square Box Office at (901) 726—4656.

— MASSAGE —

BY

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977 IN/OUT CALLS

BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

el PY
aZ)int

is FVC"

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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FAMILY ALBUM

 

  

Betty and

Casablanca

a Manager PJ.

   

  

  

Corey, author Stanly Bennett Clay and
Anthony, aka, Lady Bug.

   

Ed, Allison and Joey

 

J.C;, David and Whitney

  4 Back row, from left, Tannisha Cassidine and Isis. Front row, from
Brenda, Betty, Kay and Leslie left, Lady Emma Rae, Laura Lee Love and Miss MOD Memphis.
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FFL‘s new programs

offer needed assistance

Friends For Life Corporation, located at 1384 Madison Av—

enue, continues to grow, with several new programs being

implemented during the past few months.

Adherence Program %

This new program, which began April 1 and is coordinated by

Ed Brandon, addresses issues of HIV/AIDS medication compli—

ance by providing clients with information about how to manage

side effects, and education about medications and their effects on

the body. In addition, adherence to proper nutrition will be taught

through meal planning, shopping tips and cooking classes.

Participants in the adherence program will earn "brownie

points" that can be redeemed for crock pots, pots and pans,

cutlery, plastic storage containers, mixers, etc.

Prevention for Positives Program

This new HIV prevention program targets persons who are

already infected with HIV. In this program, skills will be taught

to participants to help them understand the importance of dis—

closing their HIV status to potential sexual partners and help

them deal with issues that may lead them to engage in high—

risk behaviors. This program is funded by the Mid—South AIDS

Fund and is collaborating with Philliber Research Associates,

which is conducting the evaluation component of the program.

The Buddy Program

The Buddy Program links volunteers with persons with —

HIV/AIDS who have a limited support system.

The Positive Living Center

Addressing HIV/AIDS from a holistic approach, the Posi—

tive Living Center (PLC) provides various services free of charge

to individuals infected and affected by HIV/AIDS. Services in—

clude massage therapy, acupuncture, relaxation rooms, educa—

tional resources, various groups, etc.

So far the PLC has surpassed its goal of providing services

to 150 individuals during the first year of operation; 176 differ—

ent individuals visited the center in the first six months.

Also, the Positive Living Center will be highlighted in the

summer issue of HIV Plus, a national HIV/AIDS magazine. The

PLC is an innovative approach to the management of HIV/AIDS

and has begun to attract the attention of many across the nation.

The Food Pantry, Feast For Friends, transportation services

and education/prevention resources are a few of the other pro—

grams which continue to grow at this agency, founded in 1985,

to provide service, education and assistance to people living

with and affected by HIV/AIDS, and to provide AIDS preven—

tion education to the community.

For more information on any of these programs, call

(901) 272—0855

Visit Family & Friends

ONLINE at

 

familyandfriendsmagazine.com

 

Family of Museums

Member.

You‘ll get: i

* Free Admission to the Pink Palace

Museum

x Free Admission to Lichterman Nature

Center

Passes to the Union Planters IMAX®

Theater

And Lots More!!!!

Join the Family Today!

Call 320—6406 or visit us at

3050 Central Avenue

www.memphismuseums.org

 

 

 

It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

     Re». Marthar PPEOY

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
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ForYour FAMILY
 

MooMonth returns to CMOM

Celebrate "May is Moo Month" at The Children‘s Museum of

Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, with Miss Moo & Friends on

Saturday, May 11, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., when children can meet

and pet live farm animals from Shady Tree Fun Farm. Admis—

sion to the museum is $4 for children (ages one to 12) and seniors

(62+) and $5 for adults. For more information, call (901) 458—2678.

Congressman to speak to kids

A free educational forum, "Yadaa, Yadaa — Youth Against

Drug and Alcohol Abuse," for youth and parents, is set for Sat—

urday, May 18, at East High School‘s auditorium, 3206 Poplar

Avenue, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Congressman Harold Ford, Jr. will be the guest speaker and

guest entertainment will be provided by the rap group Devoted.

There will be displays and exhibits by community agencies in

the library, as well as free refreshments and door prizes.

GLBT parenting

groups is reforming |

ParentsTogether, a monthly gayand lesblanparenting
. supportgroup, is reformingandwill be facilitated by Rev.
Glynda Hall. The group will meetthe second Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community

_ Church(HTCC), 3430 Summer Avenue. Rev. Tim Mead— —
ows,senior pastor of HTCC and fatherof two, will pro—

_ vide spiritual and social resources. Besides the regular.

_ monthly meetings, social eventsalso will be scheduled. —
_ Childcare will be prowded for younger childrenat _

these meetings. .
__Thefirst meeting of this new group will be Thursday 3
'May 9. Atthis meeting, those in attendance will establish .
ground rules for the group. —
__ Although sponsored by Holy Trinity Community _|

murch, the group is open to allthose wishing to join;
abership in the church is not reqmred } w

Hall has been affiliatedwith Holy Trinity since _
d holds amaster ofarts inChristian education. __

KF moremformauon, call Rev. Hall at(901)299a01€96.
— fjor (662)5644091 or emailherat GHallQ4226®aolcom. .

  

  

    

  

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

     

   
  

   

 

   

  

 

Got an idea for Family& Friends?
Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

e—mail us at FamilyMag@aol.com

 

Things for the entire family

Astronaut to visit library

Young boys and girls, ages 12 to 18, can meet and talk to
former astronaut Bernard Harris, MD, on Wednesday, May 8,
at 7 p.m. at the Central branch of the Memphis County
Public Libraries and Information Center, 3030 Poplar Avenue.
Dr. Harris, the first African—American to walk in space, also will
be at the Central branch on Thursday, May 9, at 7 p.m. Regis—
tration is required by calling (901) 415—2726.

Youth needed for hearing study

The University of Memphis needs volunteers, ages five to
15, with normal hearing, to help scientists piece together the
puzzle of how the human brain organizes sound. Each volun—
teer selected for the project will receive a savings bond upon
completion of the study. For more information, call (901) 678—
5832 or go online to www.ausp.memphis.edu/ael/index.html.

Website offers GLBT

parents many resources

Designed to unite gay and les—
bian parents and families world—
wide,ProudParenting.com offers
news and information related to
awidevariety ofparenting issues,
including adoption,
surrogacy and
society‘s acceptance
of children with gay
and lesbian parents.
ProudParenting.com also is a re—
source thatprovides quick access
to web links, as well as an online
directory of gay and lesbian
parenting—related websites
worldwide.

ProudParenting.comallows
users to quickly and easily find
what they‘re looking for, as the
site is categorized by topic

(Family Life, Single Parents,
_etc.) and by geographic region.
In addition, the website pro—

vides high—quality articles and
other‘editorial content related
to both gay and lesbian parents
and families.

"Providing a sense of com—
munity is a very important

 

tool in the advancement of the
rights of our families and edu—
cating others about our lives,"
said Content Editor Kelly Tay—
lor, former publisher of

Proudl'areting.cnm

‘ProudParenting and Alternative
Eamily magazines. ... "In my
four—year history of working
with these issues, I haven‘t
seen anything like
ProudParenting.com on the
Internet. It‘svery exciting and
I‘m proud to be a part of it."3°

ADVERTISE

NOW

CALL

(901) 682—2669
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CMOM holds contest to name‘ airplane

The expansion of The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, lo—

cated at 2525 Central Avenue, scheduled to open on Aug. 3,

includes a Boeing 727 cockpit and fuselage that has been on the

museum‘s lawn since 1992. The airplane, given to the museum

by FedEx Express and The Memphis Group, a distributor of

new and overhauled aircraft equipment, will now be a part of

the new "Going Places" exhibit. This new gallery will be the

centerpiece of the expansion, with the airplane residing in a

glass rotunda.

Now your child can become a part of the history unfolding

at the museum by having this airplane named after him or her.

Residents who live within a 50—mile radius of Memphis are in—

vited to submit their children‘s names now through June 30 for

a drawing. Out of those names that are entered, one name will

be drawn from all valid entries. The winner of the drawing will

have his or her name painted on the airplane to be unveiled at

a media event on July 16.

Rules for the drawing are: all entries must have mailing ad—

dresses within a 50—mile radius of Memphis, Tenn. All entry

forms must be filed out completely (all blanks must be filled

in). Entries must be dropped in the official entry box in the

museum‘s lobby. Entries must by made on or before June 30.

Only one entry per child‘s name will be accepted; duplicate

entries will be discarded before the drawing.

At FedEx Express, all of the company‘s jet aircraft in its fleet

of 642 aircraft are named after employees‘ children. FedEx em—

ployees submit their child‘s name, and when an aircraft is added

to the fleet, a child‘s name is chosen at random. The child‘s name

is then painted below the cockpit window. This unique aircraft

naming tradition dates back to the very first airplane purchased

by FedEx.

"FedEx Express is proud of its commitment to the commu—

nities in which our employees live and work," said David

Sutton, assistant general manager, FedEx Express aircraft ac—

quisitions & sales. "FedEx Express is honored to be involved

with the ‘Going Places‘ exhibit at The Children‘s Museum of

Memphis. We hope that the Boeing 727 cockpit and fuselage

will bring years of educational enjoyment to the children of

Memphis and the Mid—South."

"We think this is a fun idea that will allow Memphis area

residents the opportunity to get personally involved with the

expansion," said Judy Caldwell, executive director of the mu—

seum. "I know that the winning child will be thrilled and proud

to come to the new museum time after time and see his or her

name painted on the airplane."

For more information, call (901) 458—2678.

 

Has Old Time Religion

ShutYou ||

 
 

AtHoly Trinity Community Church we know what that

experience is all about. There is no need to be

pretensious here. We don‘t care how much you make,

where you live or what your sexual orientation is. We

know that church is more than endless debates on who

is "in" and who is "out." It‘s about trusting in God‘s

leading for our lives. At Holy Trinity you will meet real

people who are building a community of faith. We

feature good music, casual environment and relevant

preaching. Join us this Sunday and see for yourselfhow

people like you have renewed their faith. Religion isn‘t

a dirty word anymore.

Holy Trinity Community Church

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor

MEET WITH US: TALK TO US:

Phone: (901) 320—9376

 

3430 Sumrher Ave. E—mail:

(between Highland & HTCCMemphis@aol.com

National)
Chat: HTCC—

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. &

|

Memphis@yahoogroups.com

11:00 a.m. ¢

Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. |Website:
www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Announcer calls players ‘raging faggots‘

RY ANITA MOYT

MANAGING EDitO2.

 

The University of Mississippi (Ole Miss) found it—

self in a couple of quandaries over inappropriate words

considered degrading to individuals in the gay and les—

bian community.

On March 22, for the 13th year in a row, a charity football

game between the Ole Miss chapters of Sigma Nu and Sigma

Chi was played at the school. Proceeds from the annual event,

a check in the amount of $85,000, was presented to actor Chris—

topher Reeve for the Christopher Reeve Paralysis Foundation

for paralysis research. The games were founded to raise money

for Chucky Mullins after he was paralyzed in the 1989 Ole Miss

homecoming football game.

Unfortunately, the good of the event was tarnished when,

during this charity game, the sports announcer, Chip Reynolds,

referred to certain players on the field as "raging faggots," as

part of his game commentary.

The editorial that ran in the university‘s paper, The Daily .

Mississippian, on March 25, 2002, read, "Sigma Nu did a good

job on an important event. Sorry you couldn‘t find a better PA

guy, but your hard work paid off overall ... To Christopher Reeve

and the politicians: thanks for coming ... And to Mr. Reynolds,

hopefully you will learn from this event and express regret for

your mistakes."

However, to our knowledge, this has yet to happen.

The Ole Miss Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Association (GLBA),

along with Ole Miss Students Envisioning Equality through Di— _

versity (SEED) and Lafayette/Oxford/University National Or—

ganization for Women (LOU NOW), sent a letter to the Sigma

Nu fraternity, with a copy to Ole Miss Chancellor Robert Khayat.

The letter read:

"This incident was a terrible insult to your fellow gay, lesbian

and bisexual colleagues on campus, as well as their friends, fami—

lies and allies, and only adds to an unwelcoming atmosphere for

this group of people at this university and in your fraternity.

"Furthermore, it is an embarrassment that reflects

poorly on your fraternity, the Greek system in general, and,

most importantly, the University, and only serves to

strengthen perceptions throughout our nation (that) (Ole

Miss), its Greek system, and your fraternity, in particular,

are not places of diversity and tolerance, but rather con—

tinue to be bastions of intolerance and discrimination. We

urge your fraternity and the university to address this in—

cident proactively to assure the campus, the dignitaries

present at your event, and broader community that these

types of slurs are not supported or condoned by your fra—

ternity or by the university."

"We‘re concerned about homophobia in fraternities where

GLBT fraternity members face harassmentand possible expul—

sion if they ever dared to ‘come out,"" said Jéremey Dobbins,

president of GLBA, "and already ‘out‘ GLBT people would be

denied membership on thatbasis."

According to Dobbins, no response has been received from the

University, however the Sigma Nu fraternity did issue an apology.

"They (Sigma Nu) did issue an apology at the Amnesty In—

ternational Panel discussion (in April), over two weeks after

the incident," Dobbins said. "The apology also tried to down—

play the significance of the incident by pointing to all the good _

the money raised for charity, had done. No‘action has been

taken against Mr. Reynolds (that we are aware of), and the

apology, in my opinion, was unsatisfactory, since it tried to

justify the incident." £

Dobbins also pointed out another incident of prejudice

against GLBT individuals on the Ole Miss campus.

"Some homophobic graffiti appeared in one of the

dorms on campus — Kincannon Hall," Dobbins said, ex—

plaining the incident that happened about the same time

as the charitybowl. "One person documented it and took

pictures. The housing department removed or painted over

(the graffiti) ... but the university as yet has done nothing

to address the underlying problem — homophobia at the

university — that is the basis of both the graffiti and the

Sigma Nu incident."
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OUT in Mississippi

Lambda Legal Defense files ethics complaint

Represents Equality Mississippi against Justice Court Judge

RY ANITA MoOYT

 

MANAGING EDTOR.

Lambda Legal Defense is representing Equality Mississippi
in an ethics complaint against Mississippi Justice Court Judge
Connie Glenn Wilkerson, because of Judge Wilkerson‘s pub—
lished and aired anti—gay remarks. Equality Mississippi Execu—
tive Director Jody Renaldo and Lambda Legal Defense—South—
ern Regional Office Staff Attorney Greg Nevins, filed a formal
complaint with the Mississippi Judicial Performance Commis—
sion on April 11, citing six different violations of the Missis—
sippi Judicial Code of Conduct.

Judge Wilkerson wrote a letter to the editor of The George
County Times in response to an Associated Press article it ran,
which focused on the ability of gay and lesbian survivors to
sue for the wrongful death of their partners. His letter, as cited
below, was published in the March 28, 2002, issue of The George
County Times.

"Dear Editor,
I got sick on (sic) my stomach today as I read the (AP) news

story on the dog attack on the front page of The Mississippi
Press and had to respond!

America is in trouble!
I never thought that we would see the day when such would

be here in America.
The last verse of chapter one of the book of Romans in our

Holy Bible is my reason for responding and sounding the alarm
to this. You need to know, as I know, that God in Heaven is not
pleased with this, and I am sounding the alarm that I, for one,
am against it and want our Lord to see and hear me say I am
against it.

I am sorry that the California Legislature enacted a law grant—
ing gay partners the same right to sue as spouses or family mem—
bers. Also, that Hawaii and Vermont have enacted such a law, too.

In my opinion, gays and lesbians should be put in some type
of mental institue (sic) instead of having a law like this passed
for them.

I don‘t know, but I believe if we vote for folks that are for this
we have to stand in the judgment of God the same as them.

I am thankful for our Legislators and pray for wisdom for
them, on such unbelievable legislation as this. May God bless
each one of them in Jesus Christ‘s name I pray.

Thank you for printing this,
Connie Glenn Wilkerson"

Well, the watchful eye of the folks at Equality Mississippi, a
statewide GLBT civil rights organization, realized the possible
error of the judge‘s way. Although Mr. Wilkerson, as an indi—
vidual, had the freedom of speech to express his opinion, as a
judge, he allegedly crossed the line.

Canon 4 of the Mississippi Judicial Code of Conduct states,
"Expressions of bias or prejudicaby a judge, even outside

the judge‘s judicial activities, may cast reasonable doubt on the
judge‘s capacity to act impartially as a judge.Expressions which

may do so include jokes or other remarks demeaning individu—
als on the basis of their race, gender, religion, national origin,
disability, age, sexual orientation or socioeconomic status."

"Judge Wilkerson‘s letter shows that the era of bias and preju—
dice by Mississippi judges is not yet over, particularly for gays
and lesbians," Renaldo said. "The state is not served when its
officials express bias against any group of people, and Judge
Wilkerson needs to catch up with the times."

"‘The letter is a clear statement of prejudice against gays and
lesbians that calls into serious question whether the judge can
decide cases fairly and impartially," Nevins said.

"We are extremely concerned about the rash of anti—gay
statements from judges who are duty—bound to give a fair
hearing to all," said Hector Vargas, regional director of
Lambda Legal Defense‘s southern regional office, making
reference to Alabama Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy Moore
who called gay people "abhorrent," "immoral," "detestable,"
"an inherent evil" and "inherently destructive to the natural
order of society."

"These kinds of statements make gays and lesbians feel that
the justice system is closed off to them," Vargas added.

Equality Mississippi reports Judge Wilkerson again violated
the judicial code of ethics on April 10 when he stated that gays
and lesbians are sick and aren‘t deserving of equal laws during
an interview with Public Radio Mississippi.

The Mississippi Judicial Performance Commission has con—
tacted Equality Mississippi and Lambda Legal Defense and
have indicated an investigation has begun into the matter and
the results will be heard at the next meeting of the commis—
sion in June.

"Wilkerson, 65, who has been a Justice Court judge for six
years, said he was sorry his comments about gay people have
stirred up so much controversy, but maintained that his views
do not affect his performance on the bench," reported ABC News
on April 12.

For more information, visit Equality Mississippi‘s website
at www.equalityms.org or Lambda Legal Defense‘s website at
www.lambdalegal.org.

(— Camp Sister Spirit {a

Feminist Education/Cultural Retreat
Groups/individuals welcome.

Clean/sober, no violence in word or deed.
Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,
library, walking trails, RV hook ups.

CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464
www.rainbowpriderv.net/css

sisterspir@aol.com
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GulfCoast Womyn‘s Festival

 

 

Jody Renaldo to remain EM executive director

In a turn of events, Jody Renaldo has decided to retain his

position as Equality Mississippi‘s executive director.

"The Equality Mississippi board of directors encouraged

Renaldo to continue in his capacity of leadership for Equality

Mississippi," a press release from the organization read. "We

believe strongly in his abilities and, based on his past leader—

ship and the direction he has taken this organization since build—

ing it from the ground up, it would have been a grave mistake

to not have done all that we could to keep him."

"I am honored that so many people, including our own

board members, have so much faith in my abilities," Renaldo

said. "The truth is, so much has happened during the last

couple of months that made me question my decision to walk

away from this organization. The debut of the film, The

Laramie Project, on HBO really hit home with what all hap—

pened to my friend Jamie. Then the media attention that sur—

rounded the Florida

anti—gay adoption

ban. We have a simi—

lar ban here in Mis—

sissippi. It made me

think about what we

could do and‘ what

I felt an overwhelm—

ing sense of passion

and desire again to

see a change happen

in Mississippi.

"During these hap—

penings, the board of

Gay? Lesbian? Bisexual?

IN MISSISSIPPI?

we‘re here tool!

 

weneeded to do and **

«directors stayed in contact with me," Renaldo continued, "ask—

ing that I reconsider my decision to hang up the hat. It just all

fell in place that way and so here I am. Sometimes, GLBT activ—

ists and activists in general experience severe burnout and I

have to admit that I was the victim of burnout after two years

of feverish work. In a place such as Mississippi where the pro—

cess is a slow, grinding one that seems to never get anywhere,

it‘s really hard to face the next challenge. I found myself won—

dering where the strength would come from, where is the sup—

port going to come from this. time? I‘m only human and it got

me, but I am refreshed and ready to get back to work. It‘s time

to get down to the business at hand, the business of fairness,

the business of equality for all people in Mississippi."

For more information, visit Equality Mississippi‘s website

at www.equalityms.org.

MGLCC attends Pride

Five individuals, including three board members, of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC), repre—

sented the Memphis community at Mississippi Pride held in

April in Jackson, Miss.

"We had a pleasant time socializing with some local Missis—

sippi GLBTs and those from the surrounding areas," said An—

gela Lamb, MGLCC treasurer. "With a crowd of about 100, the

festival included several informational booths, a merchandise

booth, a raffle and entertainment. Several people signed up for

the MGLCC email list and everybody who stopped by our table

was handed a flyer about the upcoming Memphis Pride Pa—

rade and Festival on June 8."
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Kissing Jessica Stein is fun, romantic comedy
In the past several issues, we have reviewed movies thatcould only be found on video or DVD, which is not the casewith this month‘s featured film, Kissing Jessica Stein, at least notyet. At press time, this film was being shown in only two the—aters in the Memphis area, and hopefully will still be runningwhen this hits the newsstands.The winner of the Special Jury Award for Writing and Actingat the IFP/West Los Angeles Film Festival, Kissing Jessica Steinwas co—written and co—produced by Heather Juergensen and Jen—nifer Westfeld, who also happen to portray the films two maincharacters, Helen Cooper and Jessica Stein, respectively.First and foremost, we must say a very hearty, "Bravo!," tothese two women whose vision has brought us a tremendouslyfunny and realistic look at love, lesbian—style.So many times in the past we‘ve seen films about lesbiansthat portray them either as "confused" or "curious," or, as insome cases, lured into a lesbian affair by an over—bearing mas—culine lesbian giving the impression that the same—sex romp orrelationship was not of the "straight" woman‘s choosing. Notso in Kissing Jessica Stein.Stein is a Jewish, single New York journalist who is at theend of her dating rope, especially since her brother‘s engagedand her best friend is finally pregnant. She‘s tried just abouteverything, including blind dates that would scare even the mostdesperate of singles. A funny

ing in a kiss thatconfounds and in—trigues even thereluctant Stein.Kissing JessicaStein takes a real—istic, sometimesfunny, sometimesheartbreakinglook at love, ro—mance, courtship,stereotypical roles, sis. Rfriendship, coming out and even the Jewish fa1th It‘s so nice to
finally see a movie about women who venture into a same—sex
relationship out of their own free will.

Other featured actors include hunky Scott Cohen as Josh
Myers and Torah Feldshuh as Judy Stein. The film was directed
by Charles Herman—Wurmfeld and Eden H. Wurmfeld and Brad
Zions also are listed as producers.

If you missed Kissing Jessica Stein at the movie theater, be
patient as it will surely hit the video store shelves soon as it
also garnered the FedEx Audience Award at the Miami Film
Festival and the Audience Award at the IFP/West Los Ange—
les Film Festival.

 

 note: out gay actor Jim J. Bul—
lock, who is paired as one of
Stein‘s blind dates, is listed in
the film‘s credits as the "not—
yet—out gay guy."

Stein‘s best friend tries des—
perately to find Stein a man and

Not—Your—Typical Drag Show

(Trust me, it really isn‘t typical, but you‘ll have tojoin us to find out why!)

Sunday, May 19, 2002

 

in so doing reads aloud from
the personals section of a news—
paper. One ad in particular,

which was placed by Cooper in
hopes of satisfying her bi—curi—
osity, catches Stein‘s attention,
that is until she realizes it‘s in
the "women seeking women"
section.

However, not able to get the
ad out of her mind, Stein even—
tually becomes the only semi—

sane phone call Cooper re—
ceives about the ad.
What ensues as the two

women meet at a local bar for
drinks quickly develops into an

evening of banter, connection
and heated debate, all culminat—

~* Sponsored in part by:

 

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper .

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Show begins at 8 p.m.

(901) 268—4675

Hosted by:

Miss Mod Memphis & B.J. Hefner

.Join us for some hair g, fun!

By the way, the bar, club, business, organization or individual that raises the

MOST money will win a lovely trophy that can be proudly displayed!
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$o What !
 

 

So,what‘s up y‘all? It‘s May in Memphis and I know the
first thing that pops into your heads is probably the same thing
that pops into mine — Mother‘s Day!

Forget MusicFest, because not everybody enjoys partying
with amateurs and tramping around in the mud. Forget barbe—
cue, because not everybody likes it. (After all, barbecue is a very
deeply, personal thing!) But everyone alive has (or had) a mother.
Some of us are even lucky enough to have two‘! I‘m lucky enough
to have two, and I would like to take a moment of your time to
tell you a little about them both.

First, there is my birth—mother, Jean (to be referred to as mom
for the rest of this column). My mom is one of the most amaz—
ing people I know. She and my father have been married for 43
years, which is proof, in this day and age, of her belief in com—
mitment, trust and family. And even though she is of another
time than me, when I came out of the closet at the age of 18, she
only paused for a second before she said, and I quote, "Well,
surprise surprise known since you were 13!" I didn‘t even
know at 13. This is proof to me that "moms just know."
My Mom was always totally put together — hair (or wig — it

was the ‘60s!) always perfect; make—up always flawless, cloth—
ing always impeccable. As a little boy, I used to love standing in
my Mom‘s big walk—in closet. Everything smelled so good, ev—
erything perfectly organized. I could stay in that closet for hours,

 

     

 

Join us for cocktails & tapas

 

Tapas until 1:00 am
  

 

  

  

M—Bar open 5pm — dam

reservations are recommended

 

Serving dinner nightly 7:30pm — 10:30pm | —

 
948 S. CooPER « MEMPHIS, TN. 38104

901.276.0002
WWW. MELANGEMEMPH1IS.COM

 

ByAuson Tate

playing dress—up with her beautiful clothes, high—heels and
sparkly jewelry (but only if I knew she was going to be gone for
hours!). Upon talking with her years later, she always knew I
played in her things. After all, she was, and is, a meticulous
housekeeper, and could tell when I was in her things. How—
ever, she never called me on this because, I think, in her heart,
she knewwho I was destined to become, and she wouldn‘t have
made me feel embarrassed or ashamed for the world.

In myMom‘s eyes, her children were the smartest, cutest, fun—
niest, most gifted people in the world. For this gift, I am forever
in her debt. For those of you not lucky enough to have a mom as
fabulous as mine, call me — I‘ll give you her number, and you‘ll
feel as special and cherished as I do — that‘s just how she is.

Then, there was my drag mother, Tuna Starr. Tuna was the
Grand Empress of Arkansas, and those of you who remember
Tuna will probably share my opinion of her — she was the great—
est emcee of all time. I have never, to this day, seen anyone
manipulate a crowd like she could. And even though she ruled
her girls, of which I am proud to say I was one, with an iron
glove, she was always fair and ready to listen.

If you aren‘t old enough to remember Tuna, you can see a
little of her in me. I used to study her religiously, both in person
and on video—tape, and try to emulate her exactly. In my home—
town of Hot Springs, Ark., there were only 24 shows a year, and
a booking from Tuna, who had the final say of who was booked
in the shows, was as rare as a personal audience with the Pope.

And, just like atmyMom‘s house, I used to love watching Tuna
get ready. I would sit quietly and be her handmaiden, getting or

doing anything I could for her to make her life easier. Watching
her transformation was hypnotic to me— almost Zen—like. I would
study her make—up, her hair—styling, the music she picked, theway
she moved. And knowing her made me who I am. We lost Tuna
many years ago, and yet every time I‘am getting ready for a show

or event, I think of Tuna, and you get to see a little of her in me.
So, there‘s a peek at my two moms=In retrospect, I guess

they have a lot in common. They were both ahead of their time
in fashion, attitude and other ways too numerous to count. They
were both smart, funny people, loved by everyone who met
them. They both supplied me with hours of fascination and
entertainment. They were both loved, intensely and immedi—

ately, by anyone who ever met them. And they both had a huge,
if not instrumental, impact on the adult that I have grown into.

I hope all of you are lucky enough to have moms, or at least

a mom, as marvelous as mine. When I‘m lonely or sad, sick or
tired (or both), happy or excited, I can call my mom, or wrap
myselfin my memories of Tuna, and in no time it feels as if all

is right with the world.
And, to all of the mothers reading this column, I hope you see the

impactyou have on all of us children. You have the power to make us

strong, wise, independent people. Please use your power wisely.
Happy Mother‘s Day, and thanks for reading So What! We‘ll

talk again soon.
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Mystic Krewe of MU to host

Pride Grand Marshal Tea
For the third year in a row, the

Mystic Krewe of Memphis
United will host a Grand Mar—
shal Tea to announce this year‘s
grand marshals for the Pride
Celebration 2002 Parade.

Because Memphis Pride Inc.
and the Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center are working on
the pride celebration together this
year, MPI chose one of the grand
marshals and MGLCC chose the
second grand marshal. The grand
marshal‘s identities will be re—
vealed at The Grand Marshal Tea.

The Grand Marshal Tea will be
held Saturday, May 18, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Casablanca, 2865
Walnut Grove Road. There is no admission charge to the tea.

      

  

 

 

 

  
glienn@glennmoore.com

BUYING OR
SELLING
‘AHOME?

Buying or selling
real estate may be
one of the most
important financial
decisions of your
life. You will be in
very capable hands
with my 15 years of
Memphis—area
«Experience.

* w a? Listening to your
L 1){11 needs, I will skillfully

s guide you through
Broker, Owner, MBA — the process.

gmx@aol.com or
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INTHE MIX

Tweet

Southern Hummingbird (¥xv+v)

Tweet, who wins the award for sec—

ond most amusing name in popular

music (first place goes to the artist

now known as P. Diddy), is the new—

est addition to the ever—increasing

lexicon of mid—tempo pop/R&B fe—

male vocalists. This puts Tweet in a

category alongside other newcomers

like Angie Stone and Jill Scott and

veterans like Lauryn Hill.

Tweet‘s lyrics aren‘t as deep as

Hill‘s and her voice isn‘t as rich as

those of Scott or Stone, but on her de—

but she manages to hold her own.

Tweet‘s voice is sweet, much like the

Southern Hummingbird the album is

named after. Her arrangements are

sparse enough to highlight her voice

and keep the album interesting.

The first single off the album,

"Oops (oh my)," features an appear—

ance by Missy Elliot and is arguably

the worse song on the album. The

song is more abrasive than much of

the album and Tweet is at her best

singing her soulful ode to smoking,

"Smoking Cigarettes."

For those seeking lyrical depth, wait

for the forthcoming Lauryn Hill al—

bum, but for those seeking beautiful

vocals and slow groove, get this album.

I‘m giving Tweet four stars, ‘cause she

is my newest guilty pleasure. Turn the

bass up, roll the windows down and

just chill.

—> Highlights include "Best

Friend," "Call Me" and "Smoking

Cigarettes"

Skott Freedman

Anything Worth Mentioning (¥)

The album opens with a wonder—

ful piano intro and this simple, but

beautiful, piano touch anchors

much of the album. The arrange—

ments are beautifully—simple with

much of the album consisting only

of piano and vocals.

The track, "Fleeting," is a sweet

plea: "Don‘t leave me out in the cold."

Freedman is that singer—songwriter on

 

 

| 9
| 0d?

By Cour Whauker

open mic night who seems so close to

something great, but still something

seems missing. Freedman‘s voice is a

soaring instrument he uses wisely, the

instrumental arrangements fit, but the

album leaves me wanting for some—

thing more from this young artist. The

song, "Fairytales," is a frolicking romp,

with unique timing changes, and in—

teresting lyrics: "It can‘t always be like

the fairytales we believed in/eventu—

ally time is going to run out."

I‘ll give Freedman‘s effort three

stars and anxiously await the future

evolution of this young talent.

—> Highlights include "Fleeting,"

"Anything Worth Mentioning," "Not

Enough Ways" and "Fairytales."

Mark Weigle

Out of the Loop (¥)

Everyone has at least one sappy

friend who dreams of being a great

singer—songwriter someday. Weigle is

that sappy friend. His lyrics sound like

the work of a rejected Hallmark writer.

The first song on the album, "In the

Last Five Minutes," sounds like a sixth—

grade love ballad:~"Have I told you in

the last five minutes/that I love you?"

The track, "Bears," is a bad play on

words, exploiting the double meaning

of the bear, being both the animal in

the woods and the hairy gay men in

leather bars. Still worse is Weigle‘s ode

to coming out},"Out." Like the rest of

this mush, the arrangements sound

likethey‘re all coming from some tape _

,of song starters and the lyrics are just

as lame. f

The one track that could be the

good moment of the album is the la—

ment for an old love, "Cody." In the

hands of a better musician this could

be a decent song, but Weigle man—

ages to make it stink as much as the

other tracks on this album. This al—

bum would be better suited being

used as a drink coaster than for lis—

tening pleasure.

—> Highlights include it‘s ability to

keep your drinks from making rings

on your table.
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Friends For Life

volunteers honored

Friends For Life Corporation depends on its volunteers to

help with the day—to—day operation of its facilities. Because of

this, seven FFL volunteers were honored recently for their many

hours of volunteer service at a banquet held April 23.

Cras

Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

‘Volunteers are the very blood that courses through Friends

For Life‘s veins," said Angela Lamb, FFL volunteer coordina—

tor. "Because we are a non—profit agency, it is impossible for all

the many people needed to run the agency and its programs to

be paid. With that being said, our volunteers play a very crucial

part in helping Friends For Life achieve its mission to help chil—

dren, women and men who are infected and affected by HIV/

AIDS live healthier and more dignified lives. Proof of this is

that our volunteers donated a total of 4,610.5 hours from April

1, 2001, through March 31, 2002.

Based on highest number of volunteers hours alone, per de—

partment, the FFL volunteers who were honored were Brent

Pruett, accounting, 67.75 hours; Kathy Anderson, Aloysius

Home, 64.5 hours; Anthony Hardaway, education, 148 hours,

prior to his joining the FFL staff; Glenn Jones, Feast For Friends,

150 hours; Jabonn Bond, Food Pantry, 228 hours; Jo Allene

NeSmith, front desk receptionist, 375.5 hours, and Paul Burch,

Positive Living Center, 56.25 hours.

Bally‘s Casino Tunica donated and hosted the volunteer ap—

preciation banquet.

For more information on becoming a Friends For Life vol—

unteer, call Lamb at (901) 272—0855.

In Tne Mx Rating Scare

x

Avoid like the plague, leave it at the store

Approach with due caution

xx*

You most definitely might like it

You should probably buyit

aes

What are you waiting for, go buyit today!

 

 

 

 

 

Some say

homosexuality is a

disease. If that‘s the

case, let‘s all call in

queer to work: "Hello,

can‘t work today, still

queer, got to get my

hair done at

HI GORGEOUS."

HI GORGEOUS

INC.

INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN

 

1/2 orf YOUR HRST VISIT

FOR ANY HAIR SERVICE

REG. PRICE HAIR CUTS STARTING At $20.00

14727 MADISON @ McNEIL

29201—/26—2121

WALK—IN‘S WELCOME
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Arkansas HIV/AIDS task holds first meet,
Arkansas‘s first statewide HIV/AIDS Task Force held its initial awareness of the needs of thosewho suffer from the deadly disease.meeting March 13 in Little Rock. The group represents the voices of Members of the task force hope to build a statewide advocacypeople with AIDS in Arkansas and is dedicated to increasing an infrastructure beginning at local and regional levels working with
 
Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in
meeting the demands of Memphis area
businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—
line accounts, and fast "to your door‘
delivery are the demands we placed on
ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

@office supply leader in the Mid—South.
Contact us about your office needs today.

/ 1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134
901 —372—8588 : Fax 901—388—0785

   

 

   

  

localandregional issues. Thetaskforceplans
to address statewide issues through the Ar—
kansas HIV/AIDS Service Council, the Ar—
kansas Department of Health HIV/AIDS
Prevention and Intervention Section and
statewide forums. Through information
sharing, task forcememberswill helppeople
living with HIV/AIDS become more aware
of resources and services. Task force mem—
bers will recruit consumersbyspreading the
word through flyers and newsletters. Task
force members also will network by build—
ing relationships withpeers, local servicepro—
viders, state and local department of public
and/or community health and task force
members from other regions.

The next meeting of the HIV/AIDS
Policy Task Force will be in May at the Ar—
kansas Department ofHealthin Little Rock.

Call Rick L. Ramsey at (501) 666—3662
for information.
 

 

DJ Service & Lientine

901—323—3709

901—406—7181
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Youve seen and heard him at the
2001 After Party at Mud Island, at

Trance in the Pants raves and at
Fin-"ll““a THE Tnl-ENTS “F « Metro Memphis. Liven up yourparty
nl walrv with the best DJ in Memphis ...

' and at an affordable price!

the 2001 Pride Festival, at

 

Rising superstar DJ Wolfy,
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Join Us ForHAPPYHOUR I 3 h
5 Tuesday to Friday » 5 to 8 p.m. MARGARITA TJ. & TERESA

$1 off domestic beer & well drinks MADNESS COMPANY PATE

¢ EVERY Wednesday 8 to 11 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m.

W 10m ”5 [orSUNDAyT[A ”AN[[S ALL Margaritas died CAOBAEE‘T

A 50¢ well drinks from 3 to 6 p.m. EVERY Sunday $2.50 5 p.m.—close show at 11:30 p.m.

L
N 5 Talent 1 JAZZ |8 9 10 II

U Quest JAM SESSION] HUDSON & DI ANN TJ. & TERESA

1 week 1 of 8 hosted by SALEEBY PRICE COMPANY PATE

$100 1st » $50 2nd John Aldinger

|_

8 to 11 p.m. 6 to 8 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m.

9 p.m. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. MARGARITA * CABARET

g Be therf at 8 p.m. come JAM with us!!

.

MADNESS show at 11:30 p.m.

0 12 Talent lh JAZZ 15 16 II 18

V Quest JAM SESSION] MARGARITA Di ANN TJ. & TERESA

E week 2 of 8 hosted by MADNESS PRICE COMPANY — PATE

$100 1st + $50 2nd John Aldinger] ALL Margaritas 6 to 8 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m.
9 p.m. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. $2.50 5 p.m.—close CABARET

*

|

Be there at 8 p.m. come JAM with us! show at 11:30 p.m.

19 Talent Il JAZZ |2 23 th 25
9
0 Quest JAM SESSION] MARGARITA DI ANN TJ. & HUDSON &

1 week 3 of 8 hosted by MADNESS PRICE COMPANY SALEEBY

$100 1st « $50 2nd John Aldinger

|—

ALL Margaritas 6 to 8 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m. 7 to 10 p.m.

; 9 p.m. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

|

$2.50 5 p.m.—close CABARET

f Be there at 8 p.m. come JAM with us! show at 11 p.m.

2
3 26 Talent 28 JAZZ |29 30 3l P RID E

Quest JAM SESSION] MARGARITA Di ANN TJ. & GRAND

6 week 4 of 8 hosted by MADNESS PRICE COMPANY MARSHAL

3 |s100 4st» $50 2nd John Aldinger

|

ALL Margaritas 6 to 8 p.m. 8 to 11 p.m. TEA

3 9 p.m. 7:30 t:A1hgz3qtfim.‘ $2.50 5 p.m.—close
May 18

Be there at 8 p.m. come wit! US" 2 to 4 p.m.

6 BISTRO OPEN at 5 p.m. — FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DINNER 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. — BREAKFAST 12 to 3 a.m.
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RP. Tracks offers more than ‘pub grubl
RY LANE MeNEIL

 

STAFF WRITER
In an area surrounded by eateries and bars, R.P. Tracks Res—taurant and Bar, located at 3547 Walker Avenue in the Univer—sity of Memphis area, offers more than just "pub grub."With a menu more extensive than most, one of R.P. Tracks‘smost shining and popular offerings is its R.P. Burger. This half—pound of fresh ground beef is served with lettuce, tomato, pickle,onion and a choice of cheese, which includes pepperjack, Ameri—can, smoked gouda, cheddar, swiss and havarti. You also canadd bacon, chili and/or extra cheese for a minimal cost. Werecommend the chili, but more on that later.Let‘s begin by breaking the menu into two categories, wineand spirits, and food. The reasoning for this is that R.P. Tracks‘swine and spirits menu is even more extensive than its foodmenu. Even if you don‘t drink, you‘ll want to take a look at thismenu because its "shooters" portion makes for a humorous read.WINE & SPIRITSRP. Tracks offers "wines for the masses,"which include Hess Select chardonnay, ParducciCalifornia white zinfandel, Camelot chardonnay,Bouchaine Circle B pinot noir, Seven Peakscabarnet sauvignon, Bayliss & Fortune zinfandel,Cline syrah and Korbel champagne. Each oftheseis sold by the glass and bottle, with the exceptionofthe Cline syrah and the champagne, which canonly be ordered by the bottle.The list of beer is practically endless andincludes, on tap, Bass, Killian‘s, Boddington‘s,Newcastle, Guinness, Old Milwaukee and Si—erra Nevada Pale Ale. There are 13 kinds of do—mestic bottled beer offered, including Zima,Busch Non—Alcoholic and O‘Doul‘s. R.P. Tracksalso offers 56 different specialty beers. *The martinis listing takes up a full page and lists 22 differentdrinks, some traditional and some with names we had never

Est.

heard before, like the German Chocolate, the Godiva to You,"the Kurant Affair and J.D.‘s Martini.Now to our favorite part of the wine and spirits menu, theshooters. R.P. Tracks boasts being the home of the "Just Do Me"shooter, which features vodka, amaretto, sweet & sour and cran—berry juice. Other fun names in the 56—drink listing include AmilNitrate, Alien Secretion, Hard Dick, Key Lime Pie, Nordic F**k,Nu Car Smell, Oatmeal Cookie, Prestone, Rooster Pooter, SpeedRacer, Southern Belle and the Walk Me Down Jesus. And, thelisted shooters are specially—priced "when the train rolls by." ~FOODAppetizers — pound of potato (a pound of French—sliced potatoesserved with your choice of two sauces), cheese fries, cheese friesextraordinaire (includesbaconandsourcream), friedmozzarella cheese,Pedro‘s "Blue Ribbon" buffalo wings (spicy and served with fiery hotsauce), onion rings, lots of stuff (includeschicken tenders, fried cheese,onion rings and fries), lots of veggies (features fried ‘shrooms, friedcheese, onion rings and fries), chicken and chips, fried ‘shrooms and

  

TRACKSrestaurant and bar
m e m p his

   stuffed jalapenos.Choice of dippingsauces includeranch,marinara (hot orcold), black olive dip(which is fabulous),horseradish, honeymustard, salsa ranch,Cajun mayo, bleucheese, hot stuff andbarbecue.Chips & Dips —Fresh, lightly—fried tortilla chips are served with a choice ofhomemade dips, which include salsa, guacamole, cheese, meatand cheese, chicken and cheese and Chorizo sausage and cheese.Salads— The six listings include garden salad, grilled chickensalad, fried chicken salad, Santa Fe chicken salad (which fea—tures marinated strips of chicken and red and green peppers),smoked turkey salad and a side salad. Choice of dressings in—clude thousand island, balsamic vinaigrette, fat—free sun dried tomato basil, ranch, honey mus—tard, bleu cheese, fat—free ranch and the housedressing, four—cheese vinaigrette.Chili & Rice — There are two kinds of chiliat R.P. Tracks, a ground—beef chili (which is trulywonderful) and a black bean chili, both areavailable in either a cup or bowl. Then, there‘sthe rice and beans, which features your choiceof chili, wild rice and cheese; the chicken andrice, and the veggies and wild rice. Trust us,you‘ve got to try the ground—beef chili.Quesadillas — The RP. Tracks‘s quesadillastarts with a melted layer of its very own blendof cheddar/monterey cheese, then add any of17 combinations of ingredients all folded into aflour tortilla and served with lime sour cream, salsa andguacamole. You‘ll have to check out the menu for yourself to geta look at the various combinations ofingredients.Nachos — The nachos listing featuikes five choices: famousnachos, black bean nachos, jerked chicken nachos, "BBQ" tofunachos and vegan nachos. .Sandwiches — Since most of these speak for themselves,we‘ll just list ‘em ... Portabella mushroom sandwich, veg—etarian sub, BBQ tofu, veggie burger, fried chicken sand—wich, grilled chicken, marvelous chicken sandwich, jerkedchicken, Santa Fe sandwich (which features chicken),smoked turkey, turkey club, homewrecker hot dog, bacongrilled cheese and the BLT.~* Burgers & Melts— In addition to the R.P. Burger, this sectionalso features the veggie melt, the chicken patty melt, the origi—nal patty melt and the turkey melt.All of the food menu items can be ordered to go. Establishedin 1987, R.P. Tracks is open from 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days aweek with the kitchen open every day until 2:30 a.m. For moreinformation, call (901) 327—1471 or visit them online atwww.rptracks.com.
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By RexWoexner

"As I grew up as a little boy, my

mother worked at some feminist

bookstore called Uterus Rising, or

something clitoral. I feel very for—

tunate that I was able to merge my

inner dream of being an actor with

my political sensibilities to be a

part of the show."

— Peter Paige, who plays

Emmett on "Queer AsFolk," at

the Gay & Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation Media

Awards April 13 in Los Angeles.

   
Peter Paige

"Rosie was never in the closet.

She always went everywhere with

Kelly. She went to every Broadway

opening with Kelly, I saw her there.

She was out on the town, always

with Kelly by her side. Always in—

troduced her as, ‘This is my girl—

friend Kelly, you know what I

mean? She just didn‘t sit on her

television show and say, ‘I‘m a les—

bian.‘ But she‘s doing that now, and

for a really good reason, too. I‘m

actually very proud of her."

— Comedian and singer Lea DeLaria to San Diego‘s Gay

& Lesbian Times, April 11.

ea Laria

 

"Wild Hollywood star Drew Barrymore stunned a packed
nightclub by having a lesbian romp with two women on the
dance floor. (She) snogged a blonde and brunette and pulled
up her top so they could kiss her bare boobs ... The hour—long
romp in a Los Angeles club ended only when a reveller tried to
snap a photo."

— Britain‘s The Sun, March 22.

"I‘ve had enough of being a gay icon. I‘ve had enough of all
this hard work, because, since I came out, I keep getting all these
parts, and my career‘s taken off. I want a quiet life. I‘m going
back into the closet. But I can‘t get back into the closet because
it‘s absolutely jam—packed full of other actors!"

—Sir Ian McKellen, "Saturday Night Live," March 8.

"The Log Cabin Republican‘s ... primary emotional commit—
ment is to the conservative—dominated Republican Party, rather
than to the fight against homophobia."
— Gay U.S. Rep. Barney Frank (D—Mass),in an April 1

press release. Frank says the gay Republican organization
expressed "support" for a Los Angeles police official who
called U.S. Rep. Maxine Waters (D—Calif.)a"bitch."

   

 

 

"Conservative proponents of heterosexuality often insist that
human reproduction is the chief or only reason for heterosexu—
ality. That is a preposterous argument. They are merely trying

to make a virtue of a consequence. In truth, reproducing is sel—
dom why heterosexuals engage in sex. To the contrary, almost
all heterosexuals almost all the time do not want their activity
to cause pregnancy: In fact, they try very had to avoid it. They
watch the calendar, take drugs, use barriers, have operations,
engage in anal sex — all to avoid pregnancy."
— Syndicated gay—press columnist Paul Varnell, April 7.

"Initially I bought all the T—shirts (I wear on the show) myself,
all the naughty ones. There‘s two great places in L.A., the Plea—
sure Chest, and the really nice place is Don‘t Panic. I brought the

T—shirts and the buttons in, and then I thought she‘d always have
these leopard prints and tiger prints that don‘t match. I began
that initial look, but our designer, Patrick Antosh, who makes
everyone look gorgeous — well, except for Debbie— took this idea
and he started making his own. Because a lot of them I couldn‘t
wear; the lawyers came down on me. My favorite one was ‘Diet

Cock: Only Two Calories.‘ So Patrick, in his genius, is designing
them now, and you can buy them on the Internet!"
— Actress Sharon Gless, who plays Debbie Novotny on

Showtime‘s "Queer As Folk," to Cleveland‘s Gay People‘s
Chronicle, April 5.

"No nation, corporation, foundation or individual has the
money you have. No one even comes close. This is the gov—
ernment of the richest nation in history, and I‘m here asking

you for more money to stop the worst epidemic in history.
You have the power to end this (AIDS) epidemic. Please end
it. Please end it."

— Singer Elton John testifying before the U.S. Senate
Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, April 11.

"The Blade was a community—based newspaper, and Window
Media moved it away from that community base. They‘re go—
ing into local gay communities and buying up all the papers,
and it‘s sad, because the quality has gone way down. The Blade
was very well—respected in both gay— and mainstream—media,
and you just can‘t say that anymore."

— Former Washington Blade photo editor Clint Steib, one
of several staff who have departed since Window Media
bought what had long been considered the world‘s best gay
newspaper, to the Washington, D.C., City Paper, April 11.
(Editor‘s Note: Window Media also owns Southern Voice.)
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University,
started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extensively for
the mainstream media as well.
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Ask Lam

 

byLam Medalhon

Dear Lam,

I have a very good relationship with
my boss. In fact, she is trying to set

me up with a friend of hers. The other day
I was nursing a strain in my back. She told
me I needed to lose some weight and that
if I was thinner, I would be able to work
the kink out in my back on my own. (I
am not sure what this statement means,
but ...) Then she proceeded to tell me that
the guy she wants to set me up with has
just lost 50 pounds and feels great and
very confident, although he is still
"stocky." What do you think of people

offering advice like this?

Signed,
I am not fat; I‘m just big—boned

P.S. I need to lose about 30 pounds.

Dear Big—Boned,

W ell, my dear, I can sympathize. I
have struggled with my weight

my entire life. My waist has changed more
often than Whitney Houston‘s wigs, for
Pete‘s sake, and I continue to struggle. I‘ve
tried every diet plan, fad, whim, cult,
vogue and fashion. I have tried hypnosis,
acupuncture, aversion therapy and psy—
choanalysis, gone to Jenny Craig, Weight
Watchers, Nutrisystem and Overeater‘s
Anonymous. I‘ve tried to lose weight by
eating carbs, refraining from carbs, eating

protein, abstaining from protein, only cab—

bage, only grapefruit, only rice and only
liquids. So far, if you measure from the first

time I stated dieting when I was 16, I have
lost more than 1,000 pounds and am still
about 20 pounds from my goal weight
(which, incidentally, doesn‘t come close to
a measurement on any of those charts.)

And, naturally, along with diet plans

came exercise regimes. I‘ve aerobocized,
stepped, walked, ran, swam, lifted,
pumped, yoga‘d, stretched, toned,
bodycized and dancercised. I‘ve bought
the thighmaster, the ab—roller, Mr. Bowflex
and every gadget that came across myTV
screen while I was on my exercise bike,
rowing machine and glide slider. I joined
gyms, went to spas and hired trainers. I

even tried Pilates. This is a form of exer—
cise where a very tiny dancer irately in—
structs you to align your hips over your
whatchamacallit while pulling and
stretching your lower something—or—other
into all four quadrants of what I believed
her to mean as my hootch, whilest con—
centrating on something Shirley
MacLaine—ish. After the first four minutes,
I was so confused by all of the jargon and
lingo and semantics that I became ex—
hausted and left. I think this form of ex—
ercise gets its name from the biblical
whipmaster. The trainers are all little
slave—drivers, pressuring their victims (or

clients as these sadists like to refer to us)
into such a state of confusion, catching us
off guard and emotionally thrashing the
fat off of us. I think. Mine was so mean;
so very, very mean. Honestly, if I was so
limber that I could lay my palms on the
floor while folding at the waist while
keeping my knees flexible and slowly
pulsating from the lowest vertebra and
continue to breathe at my age, I most defi—
nitely wouldn‘t need someone to tell me

how to do it.
And I have tried every drug (prescrip—

tion, over—the—counter andotherwise) that
I could get my hands on. My favorite were
those fudgy squares the size of Kraft
Carmels. Remember those? They went off
the market in the very early ‘80s. AYDS.

Remember those? They were a delightful
snack. I would just enjoy a whole handful
of them, just as if they were carmel replace—

ments. Then, when I read the packageaf—
ter a couple of weeks, two lousy AYDS
were supposed to be meal replacements.
These things were so laden with calories
that after just two weeks on theAYDS plan,
I needed to shed an additional two inches

 

off my waist, bust and hips. Do you hear

what I‘m telling you, darling?
But, I think the real problem here is not

your weight. It‘s your choice of match—
maker. Your boss was going to set you up

with a portly pig. And you resent her for
it. And understandably so. Now that
Porky has dropped 50 pounds, she ex—
pects you to do the same for some rea—
son. Isn‘t life crazy? You were gladly will—
ing to be set up with a man regardless of
what they looked like because you val—
ued the insight of a friend. As my mother
would say of the less—attractive girls go—

ing through puberty with the horrible
misfortune of teenage hormones running
amuck with greasy hair, braced teeth, lop—
sided breasts and broken skin, "But she
does have a lovely smile." You were will—
ing to have a date with a man with just a
lovely smile. And you are to be com—
mended and admired for that. And 50
pounds off of you would practically make
you Kate Moss, and you would still be
stuck with John Goodman for a dinner
partner. The hypocrisy is mind—boggling

and iniquitous.
My advice to you is simple. If you are

still interested in meeting this man, go
and have a wonderful time. If you have
become too embittered and resentful to—
wards your boss, go have a slice of pizza
and a hot fudge sundae. And should we
really be taking nourishment advice and
buying butt equipment from the same

person? Really. Do you hear what I‘m tell—
ing you, darling? :
 

Got a question for Lam? Write to Lam
Medallion c/o Family & Friends, P.O.
Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
or, if you wish,email your question to
FamilyMag@aol.com and use "Ask Lam" in
the subject line. Lam‘s column is meant for

entertainment purposes. only.

Memphis Pride Inc.

is in need of

SPONSORS — VENDORS

& DONATIONS

For information, call

(901) 32—PRIDE or email

MemphisPride2002@aol.com
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DON‘T FORGET ... B.Y.0.B. AFTER 3 A.M.

DAILY BEER BUST

AALL-YOU-CAN DRINK BUD LITE

 
    

 

MEMPHISAT PLAY

  
AHD 2 to 6 pm. = $5

 

1268 MADISON AVE.

(901) 725—1909

   

    

 

J—WACG‘S 1st Annual White

Party & Cotton Ball

May 17, 18 & 19

proceeds to benefit Hope House

(cares for kids with HIV/AIDS)

Friday, May 17
  
 

  
Special Dart Tournament at 8 p.m. ®

Sexy White Underwear Contest at Mldnlghte __

Prizes, gifts & plenty of giveaways! L.

Saturday, May 18 Special Drag Show at 10 p.m. + Balloon Dr

Sunday, May 19 Retro Videos » Suds—Sucking Sunday 4 t«

 

 
 

-) MONDAY "QUART NIGHT"/POOL TOURNAMENT — 8 PM
BUD & BUD LIGHT QUARTS $3.50 6 PM TO 1 AM

Q TUESDAY "KARAOKE NIGHT" 10 PM to 3 AM
OVER 6,000 SONGS! LOTS OF FUN!

§ WEDNESDAY "BEER BUST" — 8 PM to MIDNIGHT
ALL YOU CAN DRINK JUST $3

-) THURSDAY DART TOURNAMENT — 8 PM
§ FRIDAY DANCE ONE VIDEO — 11 PM to 3 AM

& SATURDAY\ DRAG SHOW STARTS AT 3:30 A.M.
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T7
— LEFT: Don and Ken

with baby Jamie.

BELOW: Betty poses

in rubber gloves with

B.J. and Linda. Tom,

B.J. says she‘s one up

on you now.

  

   

  

 

dom

f onna, Katie, Gretchen t dog, Shelia and Terrie
    

 

MPI board members Kay and Mark with Betty, right.

  

  

   

  

} 4&g‘kmg Eps. L %

Contributing sponsors of Pride 2002, Byron, Shane

and Odie, as owner/staff of Metro and Backstreet.

 

    
Ali and Stephanie enjoy relaxing in the sun.

Ed, Vincent, Butch and Mark pose for the camer.
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Memphis Pride Inc. Spring Picnic

  

  

  

 

 

Man‘s‘ Best Friends and their masters — The masters

are Stuart, Billy, Stephen and Shawn. The big guy on

the right side is Louie the dog.

   Ed and Scliena

   

Perfect weather lent itself to the picnic, so much so "Tipper,"

Jason, Katie, Chuck, Vincent and John enjoyed treats from

the ice cream men.

   

 

  

_ % ill, s — In no particular order are Glenn, Douglas, Darren, Joe

Smiling are, from left, George, Chi Chi, Dessare and Mario. and John, all of whom enjoyed the picnic at Overton Park.

eiendom
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Pride For Free | f

from page 5

tion, they will have to obtain an additional permit from the Mem—

phis & Shelby County Health Department‘s Memphis Environ—

mental Sanitation office, located at 814 Jefferson, fifth floor. Cost

of this permit, which can ONLY by applied for after the code |

enforcement permit has been obtained, is $43.75. For more infor—

mation on the health department permit, call (901) 544—7760.

Those organizations desiring to set up an informational

ONLY booth, can do so at no cost and are NOT required to ob—

tain any permits.

Another minor change in the day‘s activities will be when

the parade happens. After negotiations with the Memphis Po—

lice Department, the MPI board has agreed to move the parade

up an hour so that the parade avoids the heavy traffic expected

for the Tyson—Lewis bout downtown at the Pyramid. So, instead

of lineup at 6 p.m., the lineup for the pride parade will be at 5

p.m. in front of the Overton Park Golf Course Clubhouse and

# _... _s ; step off will be at 6 p.m. The parade route remains the same:

The camuIt 9QQYhQuse @ proceed south out of Overton Park, turn west onto Poplar, pro—

i g yp ceed westward on Poplar to Tucker, turn north on Tucker and
fipfll I 9 wae ”a? 26 proceed back into Overton Park, culminating back at the Shell.
90 I “126&4656 So, remember, the place to be June 8 is under the rainbow at

' the Overton Park Shell. Let‘s show Memphis and the out—of—
towners what gay pride is all about!

 

 

 

 POT STICKERS « WONTONS — SPRING ROLLS — HOT & SOUR SOUP —
w

903 South Cooper

Memphis, TN
§ f

American Tuxedo

216—4300
* Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Programdimjum

thenfome.
 A+ Over 100 Styles

Available

. Discounts on

Invitations

"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST

DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"
—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS
 * Open Evenings
Book a Wine & Food Dinner, Dinner with the and Sundays — R

Chef or Private Cooking Class for your office,

book club, dinner group or friends & family.
  e Best= Place in

Town ...

Guaranteed!

 

  Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:30 AM — 2 PM

SUNDAYS » ALL YOU CAN EAT DIM SUM
NOON — 8 PM

MONDAYS « ALL ASIAN BEERS » $2.25

OPEN MON — THURS 11:30 AM — 10 PM « FRI & SAT
11:30 AM —11 PM « SUNDAYS » NOON — 8 PM

* STO ONIMdS — SOISSVT1D NVISY — SUVIVS 919 — dNnOs OSI

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart) (next to Sekisui)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848
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m Y"" | chicken tenders — popcorn

 

shrimp — chicken sandwich

fries mushrooms —
burgers —

salads

 The "Monkey"is BACK!

Parking Lo+ Party

€ Cookout!

Sarurday, May 18th

You Never Know What Will Happen

faz
on
Cmnml
aa
mq
5s
E
Cue

Carol Plunk reeter Brother
Sunday & Sister

Wednesday Every Saturday

Call for times —

 

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

FRAN

&

GEORGE
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CRISIS CENTER

24—hour telephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

 

INZ& DILIMZ

CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

LEATHER GOODS » SEX TOYS e

CARDS « PRIDE FLAGS « BOOKS « POSTERS

JEWELRY «VIDEOS » CDS « MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6p.m.

Sunday, 1 to 6p.m.

 

AndYour Point
 

from page 4

at least one state of the U.S., Vermont; same—sex partner benefits

are abounding at various corporations across the nation, and,

although legislative and legal matters seem to be sliding back a

bit under the new administration, the general public‘s acceptance

of the GLBT community seems much better, overall.

But, we‘re not sure if you can count, "You can come to the

dinner, but don‘t mention your boyfriend," as opposed to, "I‘ll

have no queer sit at my table," as progress. This is an example

of an invisible acceptance, which remains confusing to us.

During the years, we have found that staff and the lower

level management of many corporations and businesses are

extremely gay—friendly if not part of the GLBT community. They

have helped out countless times with various non—profit

fundraisers and other events. But the higher up the ladder you

go, homophobia is still corporate policy — we want your busi—

ness but we can‘t associate our name openly with the GLBT

community. That, too, is confusing.

Our point is this: During the next five years, we hope things

won‘t be so confusing; that AIDS won‘t be a name that needs

funds to eradicate it; that we don‘t have to play mind games

with politicians and corporate executives, and that those gay—

friendly individuals and businesses will be brave enough to

come out themselves as gay—friendly.

  

Platinum Jewelers

9596 5. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

(901) G830—0020
\00°.)

   

  
www.platinumjewelers.com

   

Hollice

Johnson

—Beauty

Salon

 

   

  

1914 Poplar =

_in the beautiful Parkview

——

901—725—4606
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Books

from page 8

My Life as a Gay Man in a Straight Woman‘s Body
by Carol Sherman—Jones
2002, Five Star Publications, Inc.

Listen as Sherman—Jones tells how her
world was changed when opportunity
knocked and she became the proprietor
of Carol‘s Corner Cafe, where all were
accepted. And it is here that this straight
woman found her own acceptance in the
gay world.

"Her life story is both hilarious and
poignant and it contains a message of
universal hope and inspiration for all."

 

Tamarack Creek
By Jackie Calhoun
2001, Bella Books

Following a breakup with her lover,
Carly moves in with her gay brother at
their family homestead, Tamarack Creek.
There she finds her bruised emotions
healing with her interest in Serena, who
lives nearby with her abusive husband.
A relationship with Serena ensues, with
plenty of hurdles, no doubt.

 

In Search of Pretty Young Black Men
By Stanley Bennett Clay
2001, SBC Publishers

 

Soon, very soon,

you‘ll be seeing

turguoise boxes

EUERYIUHERE!

   

& friends

Beaning For Tyg

 

Orin-Mmm MEMPHMIN'TM

 

 
 Set in a black,upper middleclass SouthernCalifornia hilltopcom munity,Dorian Mooretouches manylives, male and fe—male. "A hand—some and mysteri—ous young man ofeasy and flexiblecharm, (this) pretty young black man ...comes to provide much needed comfortto the monied lonely, the neglected, thelost and the looking."

 

     
   

Coming in June 2002
FaF talks with a celebrity author!
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Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Metro Memphis

(901) 274—8010

Crossroads AN—Cognito

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

A Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

(901) 523—0599

AOne More

2117 Peabody

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909 (901) 272—7600

The Jungle A Casablanca

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313 (901) 323—6386

A Lorenz/Aftershock

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272 (901) 386—6096

(not on map)

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

1349 Autumn Street

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

2865 Walnut Grove Road

Kennady‘s Sue—She Bar «

1464 Bartlett Road

Bar & Restaurant Guide

&

O
O
.

0
.

:

0
.

.

0

 

Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

Melange

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Buns on the Run

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS

RP Tracks

3547 Walker Street

(901) 327—1471

 

 

 

 
MEMPHIS THEATERS

  

RESTAURANTS

  

Twain‘s

(Inside Sam‘s Town Tunica)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

a

«

Circuit Playhouse #

1705 Poplar Avenue

Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue

Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper
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WhenYou‘re Looking For Something To Do

Tour guides wanted

Do you have a knack for telling stories? Are you fascinated
by the lifestyles of the 19th century? If so, you can become an
expert on Memphis‘ past by becoming a qualified volunteer at
the Mallory—Neely House or Magevney House. Training ses—
sions will be held at the Mallory—Neely House, located at 652
Adams Avenue. The sessions are open to anyone more than 16
years of age interested in history, culture and architecture. For
more information, call (901) 523—1484.

Watch stars at the Pink Palace

May is the month for planets. The staff of the Sharpe Plan—
etarium will set up telescopes on the front lawn of the Mem—
phis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, on Saturday,
May 18, from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. The event is free and open to
the public. Bring your blanket, lawn chair and/or picnic din—
ner to make the evening complete. Please, no pets, radios or
alcoholic beverages allowed. The event will be canceled if
cloudy. For more information, call (901) 320—6320.

Museum exhibits enameled art

"Metal Under Glass: An Enamel Invitational" is on exhibit
now through July 7, at The National Ornamental Metal Mu—
seum, 374 Metal Museum Drive. Fifteen artists, including na—
tionally acclaimed artists June Schwarcz, Jamie Bennett, Sydney
Scherr and Linda Darty, will display works showing various
effects of the enameling process — the coating of metal, pottery,
etc. with finely powdered glass which is then heated until the
glass melts and forms a glaze. The museum is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sundays from
noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $4 for adults, $3 for seniors (62+),
$2 for children and students with valid ID. For more informa—
tion, go online to www.metalmuseum.org.

Booksignings set at Davis—Kidd

Davis—Kidd Booksellers, located in Laurelwood Shopping Cen—
ter, 387 Perkins Extended, will host "Blue Dog" artist George
Rodrigue for a booksigning of his latest release, Blue Dog Love, on
Monday, May 20. On Tuesday, May 21, Hyasah Shabazz, daughter
of Malcom X, will discuss and sign her new book, Growing Up X.
And on Thursday, May 23, at 6:30 p.m., bestselling mystery au—
thor John Sandford will sign his new book, Mortal Prey. For more
information and appearance times, call (901) 683—9801.
 

Reach More Than 12,500 Readers
Advertise in Family & Friends

  
Call (901) 682—2669
 

Broadway farce set at TM

Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, will present the
fast—paced, witty and irreverent musical A Funny Thing Hap—
pened on the Way to the Forum May 3 to 19. Considered one of
Broadway‘s greatest farces, Forum, written by Burt Shevelove
& Larry Gelbart, tells the story of a crafty slave named
Psuedolus who hatches a hilarious plot to win the hand of a
beautiful but slow—witted courtesan for his master in exchange
for his freedom. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and
Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for students with valid ID.
The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set for Wednesday,
May 8, at 7:30 p.m.

For more information or tickets, call the box office at (901)
682—8323.

Blues to be held at library

Blues performances and a panel discussion by the Blues
Foundation will be held at the Central branch library of the
Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries & Information Cen—
ter on Friday, May 24, at 3 p.m. in celebration of the Handy
Awards Weekend. For more information, call (901) 415—2700.

Memphis Jazz, Arts Festival set

The first Memphis Jazz and Arts Festival, benefiting the
Memphis College ofArt, is set for Saturday, May 18, from noon
to 9 p.m. at Overton Square in Midtown Memphis. There will
be entertainment on multiple stages, an artists rnarket, stroll—
ing performers, an emerging artists exhibit, demonstrating art—
ists, a creative children‘s area and more. Admission is free. Call
(901) 273—0014 for more information:

Plunk and the bandaround town

Carol Plunk, both with and without her band, has a busy
schedule this month, including several gigs in Florida at the
end of the month. Her playdates for the Memphis and Mid—
south area are: Saturday, May 4, 3:15 p.m., Memphis In May,
Volkswagon Stage at Tom Lee Park, with band;Saturday, May
4, 8 p.m. to midnight, at T.J. Mulligans—Pinch, with band; Sun—
day, May 5, 5 to 7 p.m., at One More, 2117 Peabody; Wednes—
day, May 8, 7 to 9 p.m., at One More; Saturday, May 11, 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m., at T.J. Mulligans—Quince, with band; Sunday,
May 12, 5 to 7 p.m., at One More; Wednesday, May 15, 7 to 9
p.m., at One More; Friday, May 17, 9 to 11 p.m., at Madison
Flame, 1588 Madison Avenue, with band; Saturday, May 18, 10
p.m. to 1 a.m., at Deadwood Dicks, Jackson, Tenn., with band;
Sunday, May 19, 5 to 7 p.m., at One More, and Wednesday, May
22, 7 to 9 p.m., at One More.
—
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FAMILY ALBUNM

   

 

  

 

e Nashville model Walter and Stanley Bennett

Hangin‘ with Stanley Bennett, seated, are Shaun, |

 

Tommie and Dee.

 

    

   

 

Tannisha and Isis pose with Stanley Bennett. Deon and Stanley Bennett

comenta
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FAMILY ALBUM

 

 

 
Brothers United—Memphis

   

 

 

 

Project W.A.V.E. Memphis members at Africa in April: Ernest, Mary,

Anthony and Eunice.

E. Travonte Moten of Birmingham, Ala.;

Alex Davis of Jacksonville, Fla., and

Patrick Packer of Birmingham.

   

  

 

Roy D., Lil‘ Anthony, Alex Davis and

Roy D. of Alabama E. Travonte Moten *

   

2 110 : Mr. and Ms. Elegant Inc. 2002—2003 and Ms.

Darnell Coates of Baltimore, Md., and Roy D. of Birmingham Elegant Plus 2002—2003

      

a
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Black, White Men Together plan convention

The 22nd Annual Convention of the

National Association of Black and White

Men Together is slated for Aug. 3 to 11 in

Miami, Fla. This year‘s theme is "Chase

the Clouds Away!"

Louie Crew, PhD, DD, and Dr. James

T. Sears, both nationally acclaimed schol—

ars and authors, will be the keynote

speakers for the week. Numerous work

shops are scheduled, including "The Ba—

sics of Gay Estate Planning," "Using the

Internet to Better Manage Your Invest—

ments," "Sexuality and Sex," "Take These

Shackles Off My Feet (Homosexuality

Behind Bars)," "Reapportionment and

Black America" and "The Media and the

African American Electorate During the

2000 Election in Florida."

Dr. Crew, associate professor ofEnglish

at Rutgers and The State University of

New Jersey, also serves on the executive

‘council of the Episcopal Church and on the

editorial board of Integrity: The Ministry of

Lesbigay Episcopalians, which he founded

in 1974. Dr. Crew has authored almost

1,400 items, including the first openly gay

materials every published in ChangeMaga—

zine, Christianity & Crisis, Chronicle ofHigher

Education, The Churchman, FellowshipMaga—

zine, The Living Church, Metanoia and South—

ern Exposure.

Dr. Sears, an independent scholar, hav—

ing taught at Harvard University, Trinity

University (Texas), Indiana University

and the University of South Carolina, will

address the second plenary session. He

has been a research fellow at the Center

for Feminist Studies at the University of

Southern California and a consultant for

the J. Paul Getty Center for Education and

the Arts. He is director of the Southern

Studies Collection at ONE Institute, the

nation‘s oldest and largest lesbian and

gay archives. Sears has appeared on

"Oprah Winfrey," and "This is America

with Dennis Wholey." He has been inter—

viewed for stories in The Wall Street Jour—

nal, Newsday, Parade Magazine and U.S.

News and World Report. Dr. Sears has

authored or edited more than a dozen

works, including Growing Up Gay in the

South; Lonely Hunters: An Oral History of

Lesbian and Gay Southern Life, a 1998 final—

ist for the American Library Association

award for gay nonfiction; Overcoming

Heterosexism and Homophobia, winner of

the 1999 GLSEN Award, and Rebels,

Rubyfruit and Rhinestones.

Additionally, the convention will host

a "No Talent/Talent Show," a memorial

service and an one—day, multi—racial/

multi—cultural institute.

For more information, call (305)

545—6105, fax (305) 545—0508 or

email nabwmt@mindspring.com

or alwakefield@aol.com.

MEMPHIS BLACK PRIDE

June 13—16

see page 56 for complete schedule

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the

= Black SGL Community of Memphis £3

P< You Were Beautiful To Me P<

Author Stanley Bennett Clay

Robert » Cofi « Len P. » Dexter » Ervin —

Tasha Starr + Mika » Shaun + Mare *

DeJun + Brian » Deon e Rodney °

Aubrey « Terry « Walter e Ventarious ®

Chris » Royce » Uncle Big Nate °

Charles » Ge—Gee + Darryl + Ken + Kim —

Pequito * Eunice * L.T. » DeAnthony °

«Chucky—Chuck" Dorris ®

James + Andrew
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ITSTIME—

Bo|Your TRUEcolors   

   

  

    

THURSDAYJUNE 13  
 BLACKPRIDE KICK OFF PARTY ...THE BLACK TRADE RAIDFor the boys ... featuring Hot Black Male Exotic Dancers.Hosted By Otis Mack & Miss Wanda.Location 2B Announced 10PM—3AMa B R 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 a 5 m a a a a 6 a a 5 a 8 5 5 8 8 6 a a aTHE CLUB PUSS—N—BOOTSLadies Night Out ... featuring Sexy Black Female ExoticDancers & Entertainment. Hosted by Slick & Alicia Kelly.N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—3AM 

  

         

AGATHERING OF COLOR WITH BROTHERS UNITEDFree Entry, Refreshment, Giveaways & GuestSpeaker, Dr. Shurron Farmer of Wasington, DC@ The LaQuinta Inn 42 S. Camilla 6GPM—Until© B B B R 5 5 5 5 5 a 5 5 m a 5 5 6 5 a 5 a a a 8 5 5 m 5 8 a a a aPre—Pride Dance CelebrationFeaturing hot dance music by Memphis Hottest MIXXMASTERS ... Exotic Dancers & Entertainment.Hosted by Andrea Blade & Alicia Kelly.@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—3AM    

 

| || saTuRDAY| || yonE 1s  

  

  
  

   

  

SPLASH, SPLASH, SPLASHANNUAL PRIDE POOL PARTY!FREE ENTRY, REFRESHMENS & GIVEAWAYS.Hosted by MISS WANDA ... featuring AHOT BODYCONTEST for male, female & female impersonator.@ LaQuinta Inn (Pool Area) 42 S. Camilla 4PM—7PMn B 5 5 a 5 5 5 5 5 5 a 5 s 5 5 m 5 s a a a a m a a m a a a a a a aTHE BIGGEST PRIDE DANCE PARTY EVER Sew |.Featuring 2 Dance Levels with 3 DJs spinning the BEST inHip—Hop, Rap & House Music. Exotic Dancers, DivaEntertainment Hosted by OTIS MACK & MISS WANDA.@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—S5AM 7
0

m-
xv
zm
‘

   

 

  

 

     

MEMPHIS ANNUAL BLACK PRIDE PICNIC ...SOME FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 5Featuring ground area for Set—Ups, A host of fun Activities, aKiddy Land 4 The Kids, Music & Entertainment. Hosted byAlicia Kelly.@ The Tee—Toe—Tam Ranch, 1161 Shelby Drive 9AM—IPM
IIIIIIIIIIIII-l!lllIll-IIIIIIIIIII

THE LAST BUT NOT LEAST—PARTY ...

"CLOSING OUT WITHA BANG!~~

Featuring Exotic Dancers, Dancing & Entertainment.

Hosted by Otis Mack.

@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—3AM

N—COGNITO—3838 s. FRONT—MEMPHIS, TN -(9-01);523~0539;
 

 

  
    

 

   

 

  

  

JUNE 1316 |__
2002 |

EVENTS |
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MR. &MISS N—COGNITO

& MISS N—COGNITO PLUS

PAGEANTS 2002

FRIDAY JULY 5, 2002

OVER $4,000

IN CASH &

PRIZES!

CATEGORIES:

PRESENTATION

(DISNEY CHARACTER)

SPORTSWEAR

(NON—SEASONAL)

FORMAL WEAR/EVENING GOWN

(CONTESTANT‘S CHOICE)

ON STAGE QUESTION

TALENT

(7 MIN. MAX)
 

 

SUNDAY JULY 7, 2002

 

""C mR. a MISS

mEmPHIS BLACK

PRIDE 2002

PAGEANT

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2002

11 P.M. SHARP!

REGISTRATION & REHEARSAL @ 3 PM

WINNERS

$300

CASH

ENTRY FEE

$75

CATEGORIES:

PRESENTATION

(PRIDE COLORS)

TALENT

{7 MIN. MAX)
  

 
N—COGNITO, 338 S. FRONT, MEMPHIS, TN (901) 523—0599
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TAHAROWDOWN 2002

JACKSONUILLE, FLORIDA

BLACK. SAME—GENDER—LOUVING

PRIDE BEACH PARTY

AUGUST 9—10—1 1

Official Host: Anthony "First Lady" Hardaway

of Memphis, Tenn. (901) 849—2569

Host Hotel: The Jacksonville Marriott For Info, Call (904) 858—3767

4670 Salisbury Road — (800) 584—2842 Email: YCLUBY@aol.com

ask for "Throwdown" event special rates Website: www.jaxblackpride.com
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MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.

www.backstreetmemphis.com

CASABLANCA CABARET & BISTRO

2865 Walnut Grove Road * (901) 323—6386

5 p.m. to ? Tues.—Thurs./5 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fri.—Sat./3 p.m. to ? Sun.

Closed on Mondays

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week *

KENNADY‘S SUE—SHE BAR

1464 Bartlett Road

(901) 386—6096

Friday, 10 p.m. until ?

J—WAG‘S

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

THE JUNGLE t

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. * noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance * (901) 523—0599

10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri. *%

10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.

ONE MORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

THE PUMPING STATION

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

2 p.m.—3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

JACK & JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)

9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.

JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

RUMORS »
637 Highway 145

(662) 891—0761

8 p.m. <1 aim: Thurs: — Sat.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.

5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

SOCIAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

B.G.A.L.A.

(University ofMemphisStudentsfor Bisexual, Gay&LesbianAssociation)

(901) 678—5719

BGALA is a social, political and eduational organization.

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN®‘ SQUARES—MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Bap—

tist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION ISN‘T LISTED HERE,

CALL (901) 682—2669
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€OCIAL continued

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY)

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay,

lesbian, bisexual and gender issues

www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS

1066 Wrenwood, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 323—4773

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at The Pumping Sta—

tion, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10 p.m. e Men Only

Email: info@memphisbears.com

Website: www.memphisbears.com

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174

(901) 324—GAYS (4297)

www.memphisgayweb.org

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC.

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265

Ph: (901) 327—PRIDE « email: MemphisPride2002@aol.com

Monthly open meetings have been suspended until April 2002,

at which time meetings will be held third Monday of each month

at Holy Trinity Church, 3430 Summer Ave., at 7 p.m.

MIRROR IMAGE

P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

A support group for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m.

For more information and locations of meetings, write.or email

at memphisgroup@usa.com

PEL.A.G.

(Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 754—3136

Support meetings for parents, family and friends of gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgendered persons

email: amdrake@mem.po.com

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS

(901) 488—4752 f

Meets every otherTuesday at 7p.m. atTheJungle, 1474 MadisonAve.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

(901) 357—1921

Club nights and meetings vary; contact for info — men and

women welcome

www.tnleathertribe.org

email: info@tnleathertribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS

P.O. Box 41082, Memphis, TN 38174

(901) 276—4132

Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at The

Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. e Men Only

Email: info@tsarus.org

website: www.tsarus.org

MISSISSIPPI

GLBA OF OLE MISS

P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677

(662) 915—7049

email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF

P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762

(662) 325—8241

email: glbf@org.msstate.edu

SPORTS

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803

(901) 726—4342 * email: memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com

Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE

Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club CenterCove

(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371 '
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 5:45 p.m. at
the Cordova Bowling Center

WHOLENESE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER
(901) 272—0855 % :
Dinner is served the 1st and 3rdMondayofeverymonth at St. John‘s
United Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m.

* www.msstate.edu/org/glbf

INTO THE LIGHT
(an open women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting group)

., Meets each Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 3430 Summer Avenue. Email: kilo17@bellsouth.net

MEMPHISREGIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD
1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd Floor
(901) 725—1717

HIV & STD testing, gynecological preventive care

Ir yoOUR ORGANIZATION ISNT LISTED HERE, CALL (901) 682—2669
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WHOLENE®S® continued

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK

880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN

(901) 545—8265

Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab ser—

vices to the HIV—positive

ORORO—CROSSROADS

(901) 743—2900

Support group for African—American, same—gender—loving men

For information, contact James at (901) 529—9549

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER

1000 South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN

(901) 726—6022 « Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8 p.m.

Provides opportunities for persons affected by HIV/AIDS to

manage the disease in a holistic manner, free of charge.

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro-
gram for married men dealing with sexual identity.

YWCA ENCORE
MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue (901) 754—4356
Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEETING
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting)
Meets each Friday at 8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,

499 Patterson (near The University of Memphis)

(901) 324—9200

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS
102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602
People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary
Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.

www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in anaffirming time of
prayer, Bible study and discussion.
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

SAFE HARBOR MCC
1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lambda Center)

(901) 458—0501
email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com *
Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m. e Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT
P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464
Feminist education/cultural/retreat center
www.rainbowpriderv.net/css
email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW
5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204

(601) 372—6644
Sunday Service at 11:30 p.m.

POLITICAL

TENNESSEE

EQUALITY TENNESSEE
P.O. Box 330965, Nashville, TN 37203 « 901—327—2677
A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats

prejuidice and discriminationamong GLBT persons
email: westregion@equalitytn.org

www.equalitytn.org

MISSISSIPPI

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI

P.O. Box 6021, Jackson, MS 39288—6021

(888) 843—5432
email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org

website: EqualityMS.org

( GaAYELLOW PAGES
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

AH editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help fines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MG,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outlioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

 

  
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Email: gayellowpages@earthilink.

http://gayelliowpages.com\
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HOROSCOPES
 

 

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — The new moon shines the spot—

light on you this month. Ambitions, dreams, wants and desires

can be yours if you work at it instead of letting them come to you.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — You must make yourself adapt—

able to change in the coming months as they could work to

your advantage. Always remember, your actions speak loudly.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — As the month progresses, pay

attention as a new admirer could bring favorable companion—

ship. Your career could bring you new opportunities.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — If you voice your ideas in the right

direction, the rewards could be endless now as Mercury moves

through your career sector. Broaden your horizons, especially

in the area of education.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Pay attention to phone calls and

letters from far—away places because they could be of great impor—

tance. Your talents will be fruitful if put to work in the right areas.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Anything dealing with other

people, relationships, partnerships and social gatherings, could

all prove to work in your best interest this month.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) —Your hard work will soon begin

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS
   

 

    
FANLAS Y
wAREAOUSE*

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East) ~

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825

    

     

      

 

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities Available

t, Sal

B wasn | & checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays

    

    

 

   
  

  

   

to pay off. Focus this month should be on relationships of all

kinds as the Moon helps you move towards new goals.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Love affairs and creative

projects will get the stimulation you desire this month. Work

with others now and you may find yourself on the road to riches.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Focus for the month should

be on family and the home front. Now is the time to concen—

trate on finding the best avenues for your talents.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Developing relationships

should be your focus as the month progresses. Seldom is suc—

cess grounded only in yourself.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — This month may bring a sec—

ond chance at an old love affair if you are willing to try again.

But be warned: a new approach may be needed.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — You may find yourself faced

with a new challenge in the coming months. Be observant be—

cause the treasures you seek could be right before your eyes.
 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment purposes

only and are for the month ofMay 2002.

Memphis Regional

Planned Parenthood"

Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing

For Men and Women — 725—1717

&
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| Joseph S. Ozment
Attorney at Law

138 North Third Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
 

138 N. Third
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(901) 525—HELP (4357)

e—mail — thoz@aol.com
 

    Criminal Defense
State and Federal Court

l Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

    

 
 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
 

|
Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By

the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
aman mames      
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